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tfr m Staff Appointments Norway Is 
To Remain His Own A Leading

i

SSL.

WASHINGTON —(A P )— Critics of his administration A l . « « * « ! . *  I t
VOL. 47-NO. 239 (10 PAGES) PAMPA, TEXAS, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1949 cSÜ AP Leased Wire had personal and blunt notice today from President Tru- | f

[man that no “S.O.B. is going to influence his appointments. ! "  w  ww-w»
Some 200 persons —  members of the Reserve Officers (EDITOR'S N O T «: This 1* 

i Association and their wives —  heard Mr. Truman deliveti the third of a aeriea of fod i : 
¡that startling pronouncement in an earthy, matter-of-fact, article» on Norway'a defenses 

impromptu talk last night at a dinner honoring Maj. Gen. p̂ ndem'^Dantel dTÎdre«, nair 
¡Harry H. Vaughan, his mili- ~  on a tour of that atratetfctfW-'
tary aide. columnist had this comment: situated ooimtry.l > ‘ to

filino Dale 
h Sef for

Russia May Have Secret to Potent 
Nazi-Developed Liquid Death Spray

" M i

MOUNTAIN VIEW. C a l i f .
i/P>—Russia quite possibly has 

the secret of a Nazi-developed 
liquid death spray potent enough 
to wipe out whole diviaiona of 
men in the open, saya an Ameri
can officer who helped destroy 
the weapon.

But Germany didn't use the 
spray, and Russia p r o b a b l y  
wouldn't for the same reason it 
contaminates the area lor too 
long a period in the opinion 
of Maj. James M Graham, a 
IT. S. Army engineer.

The two German scientists who 
formulated the spray were in Ber
lin when the Russians took over

likely

columnist had this comment:

in* of the «pray, named tabun|wiped off quickly. It would pene f h e d jners w e re  brought to thought of faTr Tom -
after the names of its two in- trate most clothing, even » ° me sharp atten tion  as MY T ru - nient, then he. too. has another 
ventors. He disclosed some of gas masks man departed  from  his think coming. The men he has on

R AY  EVANS

I t U ,  Evans, 316 W. Francis, 
**«> been Gray County en
gineer for the past 13 years, was 
appointed Pampa city engineer by 
thé City Commission yesterday 
afternoon.
,Q f the half-dozen applicants for 

tne position to succeed Dick Pep
in, acting city manager, Evans 
Was chosen as the one most
qualified and most familiar with 
local conditions, commissioners 
said.

Egans, who received his engi
neering training at Southern 
Methodist University, served two 

nd a half years as highway en- 
with the State Highway 

artment at Spur, Dalhart, and 
fam pa

He started as Gray County en
gineer In January, 1936. and re
signed the first of thia year. 
During the war he served as 
engineer in charge of heavy 
equipment with the Sea bees, 
and worked on major military 
construction joba from Australia 
to Tbkyo.

Evans, who is married and has 
a small son, Mike, is a member 
of the Preabyterian Church, and 
waa president of the Rotary Club 
last year.

March 5 was set by tin City 
Commission yesterday as the last 
day for candidates to file for the 
coming city elections, to be held 
Apr. 5.

All the candidates need t< do 
is file an affidavit with the city 
secretary signifying th e i  ) can
didacy for the position of mayor 
or one of the. four ward com
missioners. City Attorney Robert 
Gordon said.

No petition or list of endorsing i an(j more than
¡signatures is necessary, nor ‘ia.s!taken in hand by the " Soviets J er. A spot of it the size of a 
any filing fee been set yet Graham didn't know dime dropped on the skin would

Since March 5 is a Saturday. Graham had charge of dispos-1 kill a man in two minutes unless 
candidates must get their affi-,’
davits to R. E. Anderson, city! _ _ ■ ■ ■ ■
secretary, before his offices reg- L J  > L| _ i j « L  
ular noon closing hour that day. ® ■ M a l l " l  I U 9 I I  

The regular biennial city elec
tion to pick a mayor and one 
commissioner from each of the 
city ’s four wards will be held 
April 5. the first Tuesday ml 
April. The polling places, judges, 
and clerks will be announced 
later.

the details in a Chamber of Com- Tabun has such a faint odor 
merce speech at San Jose. Gra- it can hardly be detected. The

r  . I ___> -___  ___ Uham now' lives in Mountain View.
Hidden stocks of tabun 125.- 

000 tons of it—were found by 
American intelligence officers in 
Bavarian caves. Engineers built 
huge fires in pits to destroy 
the liquid They poured it over 
the coals. Tabun didn’t burn, but 
the heat broke it down and rend
ered it harmless.

Graham described tabun as a 
nerve poison not unlike snake 
venom in its effect. Only quick-

experienced nose can detect

homey, neighborly style and hia Mlafi Hro hia business even 
V  . 4;i,  ̂ I hough the taxpayers have to footturned to artillery language: th<> 1 J .

slight fruity smell In appearance i “ Now, 1 am just as fond and ..But when hia staff members 
it looks something like crankcase just as loyal to my military aide acrept medals from a military 
oil. as I am to the high brass, andj dictator whose principles this gov-

I want you to distinctly-under- rrnment has denounced, then it ’s 
stand that any S. O. B. w^°ithe public’s business and should 
thinks he can cause any of t h o s e T r u m a n ’s.’ ’ 
people to be discharged by me

The liquid was a military se
cret until about six months ago 
when some information about it 
leaked out. About 1.000 tona of 
it was saved from destruction 
and shipped to Aberdeen. Md., 
under the label of “ chlorine," 
Graham reported. But dock work
ers failed to smell chlorine in the 
shipment and refused to handle 
it. Special crews had to be used 
for the job

Bill Would 
Repay Aliens

'Lost Loot of Lima’ Believed 
Found off Coast of Costa Rica

LOS ANQELES — Search-
WASHINGTON (JP?— A hush- (ers believe they have located the

At yesterday’s meeting, the first hush bill to let thjs country re- position of the fabulous “ lost loot
attended by Dick Pepin in his 
new capacity as acting city man
ager, the commission authorized 
Rav Evans, newdy appointed city 
engineer, to call for bids on a 
2-ton dump truck chassis.

The city received a new Gar 
Wood truck body as a trade-in 
on an old garbage packer last 
year and only a chassis is needed 
to add a new dump truck to the 
city’s fleet. According to present 
plans, the truck will be used 
extensively in the city's street 
paving program this year 

The city engineer w'as a ls o  
authorized to call for bids on ap
proximately 6,000 barrels of ce
ment for the 50 blocks of street 
paving in this year's program. 

During the winter the citv has 
(See ELECTION. Page 2)

ward, aliens who help ts spies !oi L im a." pirate booty estimated 
. . ... .¡to be worth $500 million. It

aboard was set for swift approval j s(ippo, pdly bur|p(1 un(,or th,
today by a Congressional vom- sbore 0{  t|ny Cocoa Island off the

West Coast of Costa Rica
Ellis Patterson, who sailed from 

here Jan. 21 with the 444th expe

mittee
The House Armed S e r v 1 c e s j 

Committee was scheduled to put 
its okay on a measure which

dition to search for the pirate 
gold, returned by plane last night

The President addressed
by some smart aleck statement noshed gathering of reservists 
over the air or in the paper, he w,thout benefit of a loud speaker, 
has got another think coming. After reviewing Vaughan's ca- 

"N o commentator or columnist I reer, and praising the general and 
names any members of my cab- his other aides, Mr. Truman said: 
inet, or my staff. I name them 
myself, and when it is time for 
them to be moved on, I do the 
moving nobody else.”

The official transcript of Mr.
Truman's off-the-cuff talk. re-

VVhat I am leading up to is 
th isf — that there have been 
some very vicious attacks on my 
military aide, unjustified, and— 
I say advisedly—vicious.

"They are not intended to
leased later by the White House, j smear him, but he happens to be 
omitted any reference to the term, j my military aide and in a cam- 
"8. O. B ”  Mr. Truman used only paign I am the head of one of 
the initials, without spelling out the great political parties, and 
what they stand for. j therefore a fair target for every-

Maj. Gen. Edward F. White-

.- 'Ift 'T t
By DANIEL de LUCE

OSLO, Norway —<A>>— Behind 
Russia's burning destra to keep 
Norway isolated from the Weat 
is a hush-hush fact: Norway ts 
an atomic power.

An atomic pile — the apparatus 
which stores up power from nu
clear fission — is already In ex- 
¡stence in a secret Norwegian lab
oratory. , .

the Heavy water, an essential in 
atomic research, is being p r o 
duced in greater quantities than 
ever at the Norsk Hydro works 
in the wild and beautiful moun
tain fastness of Southern Norway-, 

Uranium is being mined ip 
Central Norway. More ^han on* 
Norwegian city has a cyclotron, 

Soviet eounter - Intelligence hi 
cognizant of these facts. W h I 
effects they are having, or 
have in the future, on Moaoow’l 
policy toward Norway is a 
ruble question. .• , k"

Russia's interest in atomic d

vious unfruitful expedition. This 
is Forbes' fifth quest for the loot 
which he maintsins is located on 
maps left by his great-grand- j
father'Jam es Alexander Forbes. ! columnist, has criticized Vaughan

sell, adjutant general of the Ar
my, said the military aide's job 
was "d ifficu lt" and "not all pa
rades and balls. Drew Pearsons 
and decorations." »

Pearson, radio commentator and

► o If

■a
nw'*

A

would grant residence in this *0 report: 
country every year to 100 person»! James A Forbes, IV. c l a i m s  
who have given valuable informa-* that with the aid of metal de
tain to agents of the U. S. Oen-j tectors, he has located the treas- 
tral Intelligence Agency in for-jure under, the beach and at the 

¡eign countries 'mouth of a stream on the small

BITS OF NEWS Second of
Alili Cl III School BillsARIrnlN 1s De|ayed

island.
“ At any rate,”  said Patterson, 

former lieutenant governor o f 
California. the machine showed 
a deposit of metal underground." 

He said it was near the spot

Puppy Love Now Uses 
Pollsters' Technique

DENVER —bPl— Time and ef- 
fbrt-saving modern production line 
technique» evidently h a v e  in- of
varied even the age-old field of 
puppy-love note writing in school. 

•%A Denver teacher reported con- 
fiicatlng this »mall fry love note 
from one of her elementary stu
dent»:

"Dear Herbie:
J* “ Do you love me?. . ,iye*>. . . 
(no)
•• "Check one"

Movio Affects Mouse 
So That it Runs Amok

BAN PEDRO, Calif. — (4») — The 
movie "Snake P it" was a "b it'' 
too realistic for Earl Cordova

Just aa Olivia DeHavilland was 
b e i n g  administered an electric 
shock treatment tn an i n s a n e  
Qylum scene, a mouse scampered 
up Cordova's pants leg and bit

His s i r e i m  enhanced the 
drama, gave the crowd the jit
ters. Fleeing to s rest room, he 
(obtained first aid While t h e 
carnivorous rodent was being

"This is just plain spying, no 
matter whal you rail it." said 
Chairman Vinson (D-Ga), and 
you have to be able to offer your 
spies something. This «trill would 
let our agents bring aliens into
this country for their protection; where bits of old sail canvas 
after they give us information."; were found in Forbes' last pre- 

The committee also was to con-1 
sider bills to 1A 1 authorize a _ "W* a
3,000-mile. guided missile t e s t  I  Q M t ’ f '  I  f l l f g C  
range for the armed forces, and w
(B l start work on a radar screen 
to guard the nation's strategic 
air approaches.

There were no public healings 
on the intelligence agency bill,
and no stenographic record was . ,,
kept during closed-door sessions ' The County Commissioners
held hv «  subcommittee. .Court began taking the f.nal steps

That's where It landed whenl Th„ wouId waiVe all ad J iV“ te,rd ,y ; pr!?r to th<>♦ V, inr 0,11 wt,u . " "  , Lnketnn to Miami road o p e n
the Senate adjourned in the midst mi.ssibilitv laws for people ton“ I when it anni oved hidce Bi u< o

debate yesterday with many L i(ierea eligible by the CIA for D , . ^ ,• • | sinor ea rugiui«^ ^  | Parker s three-man special com
mission to asses« right -of -w a y

AUSTIN </!»• The second of 
the Oilmer-Aikin public s c h o o l  
bills was stuck 17 stops down on 
the Senate’s calendar today.

Final Steps 
To Open Road

ihn ^ x 'h„UnP o r ^ 'm ë ' f o r  thTnub ' ] Th°>' ^  «?r“ nted , p irm V  dsmagV-s on the' Tas. atnp of 'l.nd on Lima. Peru.
hr srhr^N works P " Cn' re*l<' ™c r ' * PP‘y «long the proposed roadiK scnoois worKR. f01- citizenship. 1 K,_____ t ‘ 4W

The argument and confusion
was over Senator Ottis Lock’s

I. an educated pirate
The treasure, as recorded in 

Spanish archives, consists of solid 
gold statues and other art ob
jects, relics of the Spanish Con
quest.

Patterson said 150 tons of ex
cavating equipment carried aboard 
the remodeled landing craft. “ Bol
ivar.’ ’ should be unloaded on Co
cos by next weekend and that 
soon afterward actual excava
tion should start. Previous esti
mates placed the treasure 32 feet 
deep.

Patterson said some members of 
the expedition plan to search up 
a stream for a second treasure, 
located on some ancient maps. He 
said seme old British and Span-1 
i.sh coins were found in t h e  
stream. This treasure, he added, 
is supposed to be worth $301 

j million.
The 11-dav cruise from here to . 

Poirteranes, Costa Rica, was un
eventful, Patterson said. T w o  
storms were weathered by the 
lK5-foot " ‘Bolivar,"  which carried I 
the 50 members of the expedition,^ 
including four wives, and a Holly
wood camera crew.

The “ foot of L im a" supposedly 
was carried by the ill-fated Brit
ish merchantman, Mary Dear," 
to Cocos when Simon Bolivar, 
famed liberator, staged his march

for accepting a decoration from 
President Peron of Argentina.

He stood outside the Argentine 
Embassy the night the medal was 
presented, taking down the names

thing, and those around me some- velopmenta here is manifested I 
times get the attacks, and they divvrs'' ways. Communists fail *> 
are not pleasant." | disguise their hunger for sc «M t

Commenting tkHt he had been 0 information Soviet Ambassador 
reading a bcxik cm “ pollsters," the A Afanasiev is undera$40A>W 
President quoted its author as |be "* *dy to welcome any Nof-
having »aid that if he ever found | w*Sian, "ctentlst who wishes to
himqalf in agreement “ with the i'a11' have.
Chicago Tribune or some of these! As near as a foreign k f fM B  
columnists and broadcasters who can ascertain, the Norwegians Srs 
have been attacking ikv staff, he n°t toying with A-bombs. Their 
wouid  ̂ know very well he was 
wrong."

T h e y  Chief Executive next 
praised Generals George C. Mar
shall. Dwight Eisenhower and 
Omar Bradley.

He toll! again the story of how 
he asked Marshall in 1940 to 
give him an artillery group. He

of those attending
Afterward, Pearson said t h a t  

while this country is spending bil
lions abroad to help democracy, 
and "while President Truman has 
spoken thousands of words aluiut 
saving democracy, his military
aide partly nullified this talk said when he told Marshall he a joke, without ill effecta. 
and money by accepting a high was 56. Marshall replied: Its unseen content is w  h a t
decoration from a military die-1 "You are too damned old; you makes it rare. Instead of hydro- 
lator who has ridiculed all the had better go home and keep on gen, it has deuterium, an isotop« 
things that Truman talks about." working iq the Senate." jof hydrogen with twice ita mask.

Mr. Truman made no reference The official transcript changed ¡The oxygen in heavy water, 
to Pearson ill his brief talk. The this to "t6o derned old.”  (See NORWAY, Page i )

research is concentrated on 
and means of using i t e m U  
energy for peace. But even In
this field, Russia is insatiably
curious. •

Heavy water looks• tike t h e  
water that comes out of y*o U r 
kitchen tap. Some laboratory waga 
arc reputed to hava sipped it for

nship
Among other restrictions, the 

bill would waive any ban on 
persons who are or have been 
Communists, and on those having 
certain diseases.

Intelligence agency officials told 
congressmen, lawmakers report - 

j ed, that the Atm of the bill is
... , . ,«  u  to attract renegade Communistswithout action were 15 House- , “

nassed local came and fish h ills 'who may hav,> lmP°r,ant mforma- pass< d local game andI nsh bills countries and govern
and two local school bills. , . . . . . .  •mcnls behind the iron curtain.

measure deigned to give Texas 
children what has been urged as 
the best chance possible to go to 
school and get the most out of 
it.

Ahead of it on the Senate cal
endar after yesterday's t a l k

County Has 
4,106 Voters

Gray County this year has 4,

Named to the commission were 
John T. Sims, S. L. Moore, and 
D. H. Ingrum The commission 
will meet with John W. Renner 
at a later date to determine 
damages to hi.  ̂ property on Sec
tion 78, Blftck M2, H & G N 
Railroad surveys of Gray County.

The proposed stretch has been 
a subject of heated controversy 
among landowners in that part 
of the county. Some of the uwn- 

¡ers want the road to run straight 
along the section line and others 
are content with the route as laid 
out by the County Commissioners' | 
Court.

Whirlwind committee1 work last 
night sent to the House and 
Senate new controversial subjects.

One of these was a bill legal
izing voluntary cooperative de
velopment of oil and gas fields.
It W’as approved by the Senate Oil 
and Gas Committee by a 9 to 6 
vote, after two nights of public

T. „  . . 106 eligible voters, the lax as- almost hour long debat .
The House Game and k > s h i . _ c<lt ,,_n„ . , ennrted| sessor-collec tor s office l eporiea The proj e tl wa8 .started

Committee with only* one dis
senting vote recommended passage

la#e yesterday afternoon

Holidays for 
'49 Are Set

Five holidays and one partial 
holiday for 1949 were decided up
on yestenjay at the Retail Trade 
Committee meeting, Ben Ogden, 
chairman, said this morning.

Pampa stores will close on the 
following days:

July 4. Independence Day.
Sept. 5. Labor Day.
Nov. 24. Thanksgiving Day.
Dee. 2«. Monday after Christ

mas.
An expenditure of $820 for the. Jan. 2. Monday after New Year’s 

completion of a county plat record Dav
by George W Thompson was ap The committee also decided that 
proved by the Court after an stores will close Nov 11 dur

in g  the hours of any memorial 
b y service should any be arranged.

FIELD TAKES ON APPEARANCE OF KIYEIC—A telephone pole Is half Inundated l>y Ice-covered 
water which has spread out from the Nemaha R iver oxer farm land near Falls City, Neb. l»ower 
temperatures In the Midwest have lessened the Immediate danger of major floods as lire jama oa 
tributaries ot the Missouri River forced water out onto the jowbiiuls.

Israel and Egypt to Sign Armistice 
Agreement Ending War in Palestine

Thompson to work off a $1,1)80
chased about the darkened the-1 of a bill to give the state'Game. I o f  ,h** el‘K‘bl* liat* 3-693 Paid rental debt he owed the county
fctef, It fled into the rest room, Fish and Ovster Commission taxes and 513 secured exemp- on Pampa Army Auxiliary Air-

broader powers in < nveiving liona 0,1 overage, new residents fiHd No. 2 when he was sure-ess- 
wildlife getting their first vote and com- ful bidder in 1947

This same committee also ap- n£ a^e When tne agreement was first
proved unanimously a bill cni-' Jack Back, chief deputy asses- made between Thompson and for 
powering the game commission j  soi -collector, said the city eligible ; mer County Judge S h e r m a n
to fix the number of commercial 1 1 'l," ‘

•"and Cordova quit that sanctuary 
gana pants

An attendant finally c aptured 
tha culprit.

J lV # * W ® O r y  P o t r O l lS  fishing boats operating in Texas
{Ca « L  C a lM r a  in  M i r m n c  waters The measure was franklyFM k aoloce in Hymns ^lmed Ht „ , i„„„si»na
-  GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. —<JP)— ; shrimp trawler« nwav from the

bv theIt also was decided 
committee that Roy L. Reinar z 
of the State Board of Distribu
tive

RHODES 
Egypt will 
agreement at

(A*) Israel a n d , El Arish, the big Egyptian míl-¡ 
s i g n  an armistice | ilary camp on the coast 30 miles 

ceremony

from Juke box ha-hop ,

!

1'Ufitiv
Mnd ballads find solar« at Otta j 
Katt’a Pearl S t r e e t  resteurant I 
toere.
4 tour a nickel they ran h e a r  
’ Hymna of the Croee" or “ Near 
the Croas."
. Katt added hymns to the juke 
box - fare after more than 500 
(• iron s  petitioned for the change.

Wo tor Tank Set Afire
DENVER —(A*>- Denver ft re- 

man were called out on an un
usual assignment yesterday: a 
ya te r  tank caught fire.
• Tha tank was victim of a 
yreidaFa torch. Interior insulation 
material waa aet ablaze.

(See S E C O N D , Page 2) for poll tax transfers

Tsk, Tsk
AUSTIN —*JP\— H ie repeated 

of dominoes on a House 
-•  desk las{ night inter

rupted a public hearing before 
the Game and Fish Committee. 7 Chairman Harvey S h e l l  of 
Gregory stopped the hearing 

“ U  you just have to m a k e  
noise," he cracked, "please be as 
quiet aa you can about it." The 
domino game went on, but quiet-

RECOGNIZE ISRAEL
LAPAS. Bolivia — (JP) — The 

Counall of MMaters last night de- 
■ eid«4 to recognise the government 
“• Í

list will definitely increase dur-1 White, Thompson said he would 
ing the year because of county | be able lo complete the plat rec- 
voters moving into ^he etty lim-|ord to cover the debt. However, 
its Back added his office now only an approximate two-thirds of 
had "quite a few " applications t h e  work covered t h e  debt.

Thompson told the Court yester
day, and said that he had no es
timate ot now many plats were 

! involved when he first made the 
agreement.

] Thompson, former city engineer, 
gave several price Hats for com- 

| pleting the job and the Court

re i inside Egypt.
I tomorrow, ending then war ili I The demilitarization line runs
Palestine and opening the way through lull does not i n c l u d  e

I*.duration will he Invited to (̂>r a|) ov,.rHn pence between the ! Beersheha. the strategic A r a b
( meet with Pampa retailers re- nPVV ,|«.winh state and the Arab town in the southern part of the

world. Negev which the
Tlie Egyptian delegation which last October Tlir

south of that part of the Negev

Rites Are Held 
For Twin Girls

Raiding conducting a two-course
clinic. One of the courses will
he on window decorating and n,.K„tiH(ed for 42 days with the 
the othei will tie on show ' ®rd | Israelis brought from Cairo today 
lettering, both of which a r c . ^  government's favorable answer 
available free of charge to buai- t() th(> armistice worked out uri
nes» people under the program of ,Jer un,ted Nations suspires 
distributive education The pro- The agreement, a l r e a d y  ac- 
gram is sponsored hy the State j( r ptPd by the Israeli cabinet at
Board of Education and the Uni- Tel Aviv, calls for deinilltariza
versity of Texas

Graveside services were h e l d  
ews capture d Ht P m today for the twin 
town is just I daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Baltar

Service Set for 
R. L. Lambright

Ition of all Egyptian-held Pales
tine, and leave« the Israelis in 

¡possession of most of the* barren

Hernandez, 
Th.

310 W. Atchison.
allotted to the Jews under the 1 fa1*!«, Mary and Elizfcb^th
United Nation Assem bly« parti Ann, were horn Monday. M'mff 
tion resolution oL November, 1947. 1 (̂ e(  ̂ pm . yesterday, Alld

The Jews will* he allowed to ,le? * ‘« tpr at 8:;*° a m- today, 
maintain fon ts  in Beersheha. It In addition to their parents, 
was this point whic h the Egyp- 'they are survived by seven broth* 
tian delegation referred to Cairo ers and six sisters. The brothers 
for final agreement. are Frank, J o e ,  R a y m o n d «

Thus the nine-month war which i Refugio, Lupe, Joachin, and Tony, 
began with termination of Brit- all of Pampa; the sitsers sre:

NORME NAGB LEDIMI.A I T R K - In Albany, N. Y., th« «U t «  l«g 
lalaturr la thinking about boosting th« «U t«  gasoline Ux. Chart«« 
Hl trieb rami spent a uny driving around thr BUI* Capital, ragts- 
Urtag hl« Hora« drawn opinion. Charlea obviously la oppoaad to

finally agreed on th« $820 price

Polio Foundation 
Directors to Meet

A meeting of th« B o a r d  of 
Directora of th« local chapter of 
the National Foundation of In
fantile Paralyais haa been called 
for 5 p.m tomorrow at th e  
Chamber of Commerce o f f i c e  
The Rev E W Henahaw, chair
man. said this morning

Purpose of the meeting is to 
round up the tabulations of the 
recent drive for funds, Just com
pleted.

T H E W EA TH ER
U. I. Weather Bureau

WKHT TEXAH: «’lowly 1«  pHrily 
i’louily, on hmIoiihI rain I’eco* Valiev 
eHNlwanl, warmer Ph nhn mil*- awl 
Houih Plain.« thlf » f t errioon. Partly 
cloudy lonlaht awl Tlmr mlay■, Mllil 
irm|»erMt»ir«*B
OKLAHOMA : Partly cloudy tf.nlalii 
awl Thurodav «*xc«'pi mostly cloudy 
with (N'iiulonal lUlil rain llk**ly nrnith- 
‘■aai ton 1 k11« end Thun*4a> . f'ontlnw*d

I Nrgev Dese rt, which Israel hopes ! h in's mandale last May 15 and j Mrs. A n g e l a  Esquavei of Cft- 
to dot with settlements ¡the proclamation of the Jewish nadian, and Margaret, Lucy, Jane,

_  The armistice paves the way government appeared to he end-j Mary Ann, and Mary Ellen, all
Funeral services will be held for negotiations between Israel1 ed with the Jews in possession of Pampa.

and states at war with her for ¡of most of the barren ^icgevJ The Rev. Otto Meyer, pastor of 
mine month« which they hope to populate with the Holy Souls C&tjiolic Church,

The U N. mediator, Dr. Ralph settlements Officiated at the d&rvices, a n d
Bunche, has announced that talks It took the two delegations 42 burial in Fairview Cemetery 
between Israel and Trans-Jordan, days to hammer out the agree- 
wlll begin Monday. ment which includes minute m-

Tomorrow’s signing ceremony I terpretations and clarifications of
will take place at 10:30 am .'m ilitary  and political questions. \ ----- ■ —  ■ - -
<2:30 a m., (!8Ti. Dr Ralph Bunche, acting U N

The armistice agreement, which i mediator, was t h e  a r b i t e r  P h y s i c i a n  C o iT M H 6 n t t  
the Jewish Cabinet nt Tel Aviv throughout the negotiations he- * 
already has accepted, provides for ginning Jan 13 
demilitarization of all Egyptian-j Bunc he announced that negotia-
held Palestine, it was authorita- tions between Israel and Trans- SAN ANTONIO (>P)— 
tively reported ¡Jordan, the second Arab state to ^ Heller says the U. 8. Pub-

.......... ..... ___  ____ The demilitarization zone on the consider peac e with the J e w s. M,c Health Service has long known
Y»ampa; and hy seven Egyptian side of the border ex- had been postponed until n e x t !Liat sex hahrts are modified by

at 3 p.m. tomorrow at the Pan 
handle Baptist Church for Robert 
IA'f Lambright, 72. who died in 
Amarillo hospital at 2:10 am . 
today.

U m  bright was horn Dec 12, 
1876, in Coryell County, Tex . 
and lived in Pampa for 10 years 
before moving to Panhandle two 
years ago. He was a retired farm
er and a member of the Calvary 
Baptist Church of Pampa

He is survived by hia wife, 
Madgie; by a daughter, M r s  
Frank Crint of Panhandle; hy 
two sons. William E. and Tom 
my of

under the d i r e c t i o n  of the 
Duenkel - Carmichael F u n e r a l
Home.

Ori Kinsey Report

grunilrhiUlren tends to but does not
The Itev. Truetl Stovall, pastor 

of the Panhandia Baptist chunh A bilene Aims at
702 Deathless Days

ABILENE </P) Deadline for 
a new national record of truf
fle deathless days aimed al by 
Abilene will end May 13, a

include Monday They had been

will offli iate, assisted hy the Rev. 
Janies Todd, pastor of the Pan
handle Christian Church.

Burial, by the Duenkel farm irh- 
ael Funeral Home, will he In 
the Panhandle Cemetery, near the 
laxly of his son, Robert Lee, Jr., 
who wan killed in action near Friday.

There have been 621 dava inj
mild
10ft.

t<-ni|>prHtiir«*M Lowr tonight
• :<M a.m. . « « , 44 11 «<1 a.m........
T:*> am • a a • 44 II:IHI noon
S:M i.m. • ft* 4é Veer. Mas. ...

a.m • ••• 4« Yaak Mia. ...JM I • •••

1
• I

Nancy, France, on Oct S, 1944,,..., ... ,
and was returned for burial last wi h.iut a traffic fatality.
November. I Traffic safety leaders hope to

Need Lamps? Get them at I-«w 
** is Hardwara Ca. adv.

extend the period through the 
702nd day, which falla on May 
12, 1er a naw record.

/ t
Tri

uI**«I (t* atari Fntlay of this week

WE HEARD . . .
Charlie Powell conferring 

with the Girl .Scout leaders 
and bragging he could g e t  
some wood for them to burn 
in the fhe place at C a  m|i 
Sullivan. Next we h e a r d  
him telling the superintend
ent of the Walco Construction 
Company that he {Powell l 
could get rid of that junk 
lumber If the superintendent 
would furniah tha truck.

sched-! education and economic statua.
'H eller. U. S Health servie» 
physician from Wnshlngton, com
mented on sex hahlts of th a  
American male, publicized by tha 
Kinsey report last year. Haller 
spoke at a luncheon of the T m - 
H» Public Health Association con
vent ion

The Texas association- eho .aa 
G alveston  hs a site for tha 1900 
convention, to be held prohahh 
in February Ed Reidel « I  th« 
State Health Departmeitt w a a  
elected to a four-year term 4R 
the asaoc tattoo Exacutiva 
mittm ,

‘ OL

i

i

i

. I
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ELECTIO N
(Coatmuod from Pace 1) 

beer stockpiling cement to help 
eliminate the poaalblllty of a ce
ment shortage halting the paving
program the way it did last year 

The city now ha* 13 car* of 
cement on hand, almost enough to 
finish paving the 2* block* left 
over from laat year when a na
tion wide »ement shortage pre
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Mr*. R. K. KmrrMin ha* return-1 Alabama. Tennesaee, and Dalla*
50 block* ed to her home in Dallas after a] Mr*. D. A. Hunt. Mr*. P. O.

ever. la )u*t oxygen.
When Norsk Hydro was estab

lished in 190S in the R J u k a a  
Gorge of the Telemark Mountains 
to produce nitrogen fertilisers by 
electricity and air, heavy water 
wasn't even a gleam In a phys
icist a eye

But Norsk Hydro became one
planned '" ' [ f e w  days visit in the home of her| Sanders. Mrs. Dee Patterson and of the largest "electric p o w e r

The commission authorized the daughter, Mrs. C. W. Berry «27 Hugh Breeding yesterday attend-! centers in the world. And In the
Police Department desk sergeant*1N Russrll. ed a funeral in Amarillo of a rel- 1930’a, it was discovered t h a t
to acccept overtime parking vio- j Court reporting course 5 mo. stive. N B. Armstrong. heavy water could be a s m a l l
lation fine* In the lunch-hour $*o 00. • Only advanied students1 Console eleetrle Ringer tewing hjUt oiighty byproduct of Norsk
absence of Olin Thomas Corpora- accepted Class now being form nachine and Zenith portable ra- "'Vdro s production
tlon Court clerk. ed Ph. 323 • dio 403 N Purviance Ph 3322J • ............. “ * *

In the past, many person* who |{. (( u „Khes ha* heeii! l^-aie hemstltcnlng at Pampa
h ■ - beer r— "  to P ' ”  the - ‘ ! elected a regional vice president | Sewing Mach. Co. for Mr*. Rath l£J*y

• of the National Association of|Ph 2485J • j
Home Builders.

Hoy's plastic rimmed g la sse s  j Zimmer, are
va* conquered 
water produe

flc fires have been ire «—- 
«.u by having to return
The desk a«.,;»..«.
1 homed to accept fine

later.
■Mr. anil Mr*. Joe Autry, 420 N-

the

Because of s French financial 
interest in this Norwegian com- 

F r e n c h  scientists like 
Joliot-Curie had the inside track 
to heav water. Germany wanted 
it, too. Since 1945, ownership la 

parents of a J entirely NorwegianI I I U I  i a x U  i n  n u v i  ass i i i i v > * • I -I ■ . . . .  . , .  _ _ « m u  i o  '
receipts If there is some dispute i lost last week between Woodrow ¡daughter, Vicki Lynn, bom Valen- wh<,„ Sorw ty  wi 
about the alleged violation, the ¡Wilson school and Patricks. Ke-J1*'1* *  Day at the Pampa Hospital. Hitler, heavy

Call 1568 or at 314 N Cuy- '  * ”  "Mr. and Mr*. W. A. Vork re- tion fell into German h a n d s .motorist, as before, must appear ward . . . .  . ...... ...........— ________  ____ ____
before the Corporation Court , ler • .turned yesterday from a business nr|ti*h paratroops and Norwegian

The commission also authorized! |>a„| Kelsenherz, nmncll 8<-out|tnp to ■'ort Worth- underground saboteurs were as
the closing of a short L.-shaped executive, will attend a troop com-1 The recession has started-, poor signed the miaslon of blasting 
alley next to the First Presby- ni|tlee meeting st M
terian Churrh. Tht* alley li**« be- Iiumea on —uiey are weeoea out.)
tween the church snd the main >Jr)i „  ,, Bl||ll.r „-turned la * t 'R* '" *  your *M* ry by learning without completing fhe mission, 
alley that runs between Mantagu, ' t ' from a , vj(,„ ln the! more—day school or night school. Norwegians carried on. In 1943.
and Buckler L __ _ u „  n .  Pampa Business College, 309 E. tltey blew up the heavy water

Fester •

1 I I  W i l l  | -------  -  ------—-----— ■ - -  - -  » J»- | O l ^ n c i l  H U  *•• I«»UI>»I • U l  '» I i e . is i i i j ,

lobeetie to-i'y trained office help ts beingjthe Rjukan Gorge plant. Twenty- 
! turned off -they are weeded out. | seven Britons lost their l i v e s

SECOND
(Continue fra 

Taxas Gulf Coast.

Mrs. II II
i night from i
I home of her daughter. Mrs De- 
'Wayne Strealy, Olney

FIVE MEN KILLED Pampa Community Concert As-
KIRKLANH LAKE, Out ,/P)_ soemtion memberships: adults $8, 

Five men were killed last night in ¡students including tax
a cioasing colliaon between a taxi-12135.*

a Pag* 1)

It would U fa  
the place of an extetlag tew pot
ting a tS.HO 11 cause fee on out 
of state boats, but which is under 
fir* in federal court.

A bill defining lynching and 
providing permittee ranging from 
five years imprisonment to death 
for violet ton was approved • to 
8 by the House Criminal Juris
prudence Committee.

The bill defines lynching ln 
the first degree as mob action 
resulting ln death. Rep. I .  J. 
Isaack* of El Paso, the author,' 
originally offered It with tbe ex
planation Its purpose was “ to sat
isfy some of the advanced think
ers at Washington who have for 
many years been threatening to 
pass an anti-lynching law.”

Sent to a House subcommittee 
for one week of study was a bill 
by Rap.' William 8. Fly of Vic
toria defining a standard meas
urement for natural gaa. He said 
such measure was necessary "be
cause now no one knows what 
1,000 cubic feet of gas is.”

A bill under which cttlea could 
not annex territory without a 
vote of the people who live In It 
was virtually killed when tt was 
sent to an unfriendly House sub
committee. The measure was

Call

i r  cnier. - — installation under the g u n s  of
Dr. W. H Whltsell, Jr„  and. bewildered Wehrmacht guards.

¡wife of Lake Charles. L a , are to ' vhen a |i<w plant was nearing j opposed at a healing yesterday 
I visit for the next few days with completion, 120 American B - 24 | b y representatives

gold-mining community.

A U T O  L IF E  F IR E
"Lower Colt Inturnnce"

HTATK FARM INS. ( O H 
HARRT V. (JORDON, \gent

Hm. 13 Duncan Bldg- Pti. 2444 
LOANS

Auto. FHA A 100 o/o Gl Loam j

Mr. and Mr*. L. E. M e s t ie r e  f„ , m Pampa^Hdrh School TnTsM .&». the Germana attempt- t*™*
¡Ok'ahoirm vimtora o v e r  the 
¡end at Fairfax

Mrs. I .lilian Snow, 432 (rent,
city librarian, returned yesterday 

I from a month'« vacation «pent 
visiting friends and relatives in

ed to ship their remaining *up- Further study in subcommittee

......... .... ...... of several
hi* parents, Mr and Mrs W R. |Liberators, acting on information ! Jy**’»  clttp* who said it would 

. Whltsell, of the Combs-Wmley from the Norwegian u n d e r g r o u n d ,  block their future expanium.
rah and a passenger train eight Mr. Mrs. »pent , w„ h smothered the site with bomba « “ <*• wttukl be given author-
miles east of this Northern Ontario weekend in Hot,art. Okla , 1 , Ktff 70, N c^ vl. r ,nd Mra'iToday that plant is working for • «F  regujate Jewalry miction*

v.siting Mi Payne* mother Dorothy Moore. 1023 E. Franei* . j Norway. American funds '  r o  m n r
lo r  good plumbing anil repairs, np whitsell a orartirim; Dhvsl lthe European Recovery Piogram by , House Committee on 

calik .7  Duenkel Plum. ,ng O, • «• Municipal and Private Corpora-

For Hale — A pair of portable
rinxe tub« $20 Ph 2436 •

For ufvrral Han*«»* a w**#»k, Aa- . « , . .
Mia* Helen Geraldine Carruth w<" t . l" to “ cl,on' ^  U " U ^  
daughter of Mr and Mrs. A. B .containing heavy water « 't ie  put
Carruth, is leaving her role as stu- J,'n ^ * ‘ , T* * itr groups of accounts
dent for that of teaching at Texas R j^ * n , n l l  L ?  1 “  l,yn* mit'' ¡harp)- at a public 
Slate College for Women Denton rh“ r« e ,he ^ ‘P . , ---------i— ------------

student* whdf are U k ln g 'practice IU fy  f“ m ° f , * bot* Kf fx  T R l’BT IWM'E GRANTEDHiuoenis wno are Taking practice ,ploits with thp tme .-rh. Fight)
for Heavv Water.M Pan« review*! WASHINGTON—(A*)—The Texas

, nt .. n / k IC i^rs have acclaimed it. Yet it and Pacific Railway Company haa
„.. .1 " .f.” CL _ ,abrlC’ I hasn't been shown in Britain been authorized by the Interstate

Commerce Commission to -sponsor

whxt 
d r« of the 

yesterday 
the Texes 

id Jimmied

Store Bloze 
Is Averted

Pempa firemen averted 
might have been thi
year at 10:11 p.m. 
when they arrived at 
Furniture Company ai 
the front door open.

Two unidentified passers - by 
noticed smoke protruding from 
the front door of the main en

trance of the furniture« company 
and promptly called the Fire De
partment.

F ire Chief Ernest Wlnborne 
said the only damage of the fire 
waa to an occasional cbelr, a  

picture above it and a slightly 
scorched wall.

He said someone apparently had 
thrown a cigarette butt into the 
chair shortly before closing time 
and the chair had been smoulder
ing for some time.

i  The INSURANCE Men

Wm, T. Prostr & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fin 

and Liability Insurance 

LU 4f. Kings mil] phone 1*4-

DIFFERENT!
AND

Daring!
Coming to Pampa the

H- " f  ¿‘V  \
< • ; . '  ■

Of Fabniory

plies of httvv water from Nor ordered for a proposal to re-.
Again dare-devil saboteurs vl*«„ ,b" e* iB ,nF aCL  • public i aceountance. This action l

was taken by the Senate State 
Affair* Committee after tw o  

accountants differed 
hearing.

N O C A S H  
R E Q U IR E D

W ‘

f ——

tenrhing.
Now, more

finer styling finer tailoring <-ur' ,  thp United "state*.
service combine* all three to as- ____ ___ __  __
sure the ultimate in suit and top
coat creation for men and women MARGARET IS 35
Hawthrone Tailoring, 320 S. Cuyler,!
Ph 920 • NEW YORK—lA‘i—Mr* Harry 8

Miss Bonnie Nell McKee, «laugh Truman Is In New York to be with
ter of Mr and Mr*. Horace Me-¡her daughter, Margaret, on the 
Bee, has been elected secretary o f ,|att,,r'* 2s,h birthday today, 
the Mary Lyon Club at T8CW, |
Denton. The club is an honorary 
society for prospective teachers.

a 32,250,000 trust Issue to purchase 
new equipment

0 s c P *

'BAYLOR
Moit'W' • T *!•

*2475
S*4» this omam , ic 
—ideal lor tht uport»- 
man 17-)«w «l move
ment. ehock reeletant. 
etainleet steel.

I I  00 W eek ly

TT^A5°\e * ¡£ ¿ 1

ISP*
d°  oO'A '  »\>e 9°„^,eWv*

Ferret Ferrets $4 
Loot From Rabbit

TAVISTOCK, Eng —</P, -  J. j 
Doidge and L. E. Pridham each I 

| put a ferret down a rabbit hole | 
and stood with nets to catch the i
prey.

Lkildge's ferret brought out two ' 
| rabbits.

Pridham'a brought out a pound 
1341 banknote.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

■Riqht S r r v fc "
107 E. Poster Phone IM4

F irst* NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

ASPIRIN TABLET FOR CHII

lu iiio i]
* MFIIII •

ERR c i i u i u ;

Studebakers the word.
for performance that thrills!

NEED M O N EY?
W e make Salary and 

Auto Loans

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. Cuylar Phona 303

ELECTRIC MOTOR 
REWINDING and REPAIRING

Light Plant anti Generator Sarvlca  
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhara

Dirksen Electric Motor Serrcie
720 W . Brown Phona 3336

FOR style that leads—thrift that 
lasts—driving that’s exhilarat

in g  new pleasure— it's the '49 
Studehaker all the way!

It’ s the '49 Studehaker for low- 
swung safety— for flight-streamed 
beauty— for wide-range vision— 
for steering case and swift, sure 
stopping power—for brilliant new 
performance that makes you gasp!

(sgt an eyeful o f  the new 1949 
Studehaker body finishes . . .  out
side, new colors that raid tbe spec
trum...inside, a new vogue in up
holsteries and appointments by 
Studehaker stylist*.

Take a look—Studehaker is the 
new-car buy word for ’ 49.

hr S|

Sm  that* stand-out distinctions of tho now 1949 !
New decorator-fabric upholsteries « New  instrumsn 
body colors • Self-adjusting brakes • Variate* rotto ' 
steering • Panoramic vision • Seats cantaro^ between 
center of gravity . "Black light” dash dials • i 
foam rubber seat cushions optional at added east 
standard on all other models .Automatic overdrive, ( 
system, white sidewall tires, wheel trim rings available at I

LEWIS MOTORS
211 N. BALLARD PHONE 1711

V * '

atfVO* *  N f^ '

m0’V«*

c*°°w

WALTHAM
rilHt mil: 
V\ » 1 f 11
rnovf in* 
■OM4 Rf

*7150

BULOVA
For him this 17 
jewel watch, qold 
filled cat# and *y 
pansion bn»

$1.00 
W eekly

S4950

ELGIN de luxe
S«l»ct thi« dainty 
watch, 17 )tpw ̂  * 
movDmfnt 
Power r

si-*o 5 ^ 7 5 0
W eek/)

FRANCIS AT COYLtR PAMPA, TEXAS

TERMS AS LOW AS SI.00 WEEKLY AT ZALES

GRUEN
Vorl Thin model 
ruqqad 17 |«ws! 
watch wilh o'-'-1 
tilled case 

II  JO 
WstHy *4500

BAYLOR
E x q u i s i t e  ruby 
•tudded watch and 
band, 17 jewel 
ment

$100 $ 7 0 7 5
W eekly

BENRUS
15 jewel watch with 
new ENDURABLE 
• hock - rifrittine 
movement,

11 00 5 0 0 7 5
IVealrl)

P R IC tS  IN C LU D E PED EPA L TAX

ORDER BY M A IL 107 N. C U Y LE R

No Interest-No Carrying Charge

I

Texans Appreciate Fine Hats. . .
that's why 5 & Q Clothiers feature 

Stetson Hats in'a wide variety 
of styles, sizes and colors Both 

western and dress hats in regular,
Mid and long oval shapes. Come 
in today and try on a Stetson of your choice

Stetson Hats priced $10.00 to $50.00.

. i

Stetson Whippet • • -
Am erica's favorita hat wilh bound
edge and aleak trim lines 110 00.

The Statesman . -  .
Correct for bueineSe and Informal 
evenings. Made by Stetson to make 
rou look like a million 311.1*.

The Stetson Open Itoad - -  -
A  m an's hat that raa lly  goo* to a  
man's head. Avallatola in n wide rang* 
of prtees.

Look the wide world over there's1 no 
finer Hat than STETSON . . .  end no place 
like S&Q Clothiers for style, quality & variety

Ê f
m j  • # >

_________ a EL . . .
*

1 ' 4  .sc, fit-



I' Kelli* Dibrell, San Antonio at- 
I tomey, said plana to bring a 
| Senate Investigating committee to 
Texas to determine the validity 
<1 Senator Lyndon Johnson’s claim 
to a Senate seat were mads at 
a meeting here Friday.

Johnson won the election by a 
margin of 87 votes over Steven-

Efforts Renewed to 
Probe Senate Runoff

SAN ANTONIO —(4V - Renew
ed efforts for a Senate investi
gation of the August senatorial 
election in Texas have been made 
by supporters of former Gov.

ing and black market money 
operations. Communists dominate 
Hungary.

The Rev. Flynn told an inter 
viewer pictures of the cardinal 
taken Just before, during and aftei 
the trial "do net show the same 
physical features I know. The pic 
tures show the cardinal with hi. 
eyes bulging, his face contorte ‘ 
by tense facial muscles.”

The Rev. Flynn was in Dalla 
for talks with Catholic leaders or 
raising a 86 million war relic 
fund.

He plans to return to Austria 
where he is in charge of Catholi 
war relief.

Priest Believes 
Cardinal Drugged

DALLAS —. t/P) — Belief that 
Josef Cardinal Mindasenty was 
drugged or tortured «fo re  his 
recent trial wee expressed here 
by Rev. Favian Flynn, who knew 
Mindasenty well before he was 
ejected form Hungary last July.

Mlndssenty was recently given 
a life sentence in Hungary on con
viction of charges at treason, rfy-

Generol Soys A ir 
Fore« Not Enough ,•»«■

7  , ! Earlier In t
DALLAS—(At — The Air Force une In

cannot fight any future wars alone, ¡waa iacg 0f B 
Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg, Air Force ,
chief of staff, told members of the 
Reserve Officers Association hare. I Read The S

F I R E
EXTINGUISHERS

OOS—CARBON DIOXIDE 
■ECHARUIXG SERVICE 

«1» 8. Cuy 1er Phone 1
McHff Brts. Electric Ce.

Ernie Charboneau, Michigar 
State College’s national collegia' 
112-pound boxing champ, was a 
drum major for his high school 
band in Detroit.

DIFFEREN T!-vii' - V v * - * ■ ■ • »
AND

Daring
Coming lo Pampa the

Mock Invasion of 
State Repelled

SAN ANTONIO —(A*)— Cactus 
I I  exercise was closed Monday 
and declared by Army authorities 
to have been a very successful 
training maneuver.

At a critique, ending the two- 
day map warfare, Gen. Thomas 
T. Handy, Fourth Army com
mander, said he was highly pleased 
with its oiftcome.

Staff members of the eight 
divisions, three brigades and 11 
groups of National'  Guard and 
Reserve units—a total of more 
than BOO staff officers and en
listed men from the five states 
of the Fourth Army area—were 
credited with taking proper steps 
to contain a hypothetical enemy.

The problem, a continuation of 
last year’s Cactus I  exercise, will 
be continued next year to plan 
the operations necessary to drive 
the invader' back from his hypo
thetical foothold on the Texas 
and Louisiana coasts.

Ill Hollywood ■ ■ ■ 1
HOLLYWOOD — ( N E A )  — 

Wanna know why Jean Parker 
quit Hollywood for the stage?

She can explain it in n i n e  
words: "Because I  was making 
a lot of money slipping."

A  regular occurrence in Holly
wood, of course. But such a pain
less process that few people real
ise it’s happening even while it's 
happening. J o a n  recognized the 
symptoms in time.

“ I  was typed as a sweet little 
gingham girl. It  couldn't last. One 
day I  said to myself, ’Now is the 
time to run, Jean.’ So I  ran.”  

That was in 1944. Jean ran to 
summer stock and then Broadway 
and became the toast of the big 
town in "Loco " and a revival of 
"Burlesque.”  Now she's touring 
the country as the dumb "Bom

of February

For Your W ife and Family
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY^

Up-to-date styting dataJb and shady 
construction at a low SaU Pricol 
Thru« large pieces In dear-gsoined 
larch, with unusual textesed blood
finish. Side-guided, dove toiled 
drawers assure yoo y e a n  o f  

service and convenience;

Trans-Jordan Duo 
To Talk  Israel Peaco

RHODES — UP) — A  Tran-Jor- 
dan delegation is due here Thurs
day to begin armistice talks with 
Israel.

A  United Nations official made 
the announcement and said the 
acting mediator, Dr. Ralph Bunche, 
had been advised of Trans-Jordan’s 
intentions by a U. N. representa
tive at Amman, Trans-Jordan 
capital. The negotiations are ex
pected to get underway Friday.
/Trans-Jordan will be the second 

Arab country to undertake armis
tice negotiations with Israel.

An Egyptian delegation has been 
negotiating here since Jsn. 13.

u s  a l o n g  d M>°

Yet, half fare for your wife and children 
21 yeors of oge and under, when you buy one 
regular fore ticket. Family half fare* a bo 
apply on your family's return trip on Mon
day, Tuesday, or Wednesday of any weak, 
but you may return any day.

Mother may buy a regular fare ticket and 
take the children at half fare even If father 
can't go. Complimentary meals and hotel

Michigan State College’s wres
tling and boxing coaches, Fendly 
Collins and George Makris, both 
have twin daughters. Collins’ are 
12, Makris’ three years old.

New York’s Mayor Bill O'Dwy
er, after once turning down the 
idea, is about to give Hollywood 
an O. K. to film the story of his 
rise from Irish immigrant through 
policeman to mayor.
SONG, ETC., MAN

Dan Dailey's stardom as a rnng 
and dance man — he was nom
inated for an Oscar for "When 
My Baby Smiles at M e”  — is 
one of those typical Holtyv/ood 
stories.

Dan got his start in the movies 
as a professional heavy after Hol
lywood discovered him as a 
dancer. He slapped more dolls

REG. 59.50 DURASTAN 9x12 FT. 
100% WOOL-PILE AXMINSTER RUOS

Bolones Monthly

Dsnse, soft, closely woven pile (4,704 tufts of importsd 
wool in every squore foot) for long wear! Exquisite new 
floral, damask, 18th Century designsl Rich, fade' resistant 
decorator colorsl Get yours today at this low tale pricel 
•  Reg. 12.95, 32 oz. 9x12 ft. rug cushions, now 11.44

Look at its swift clean beauty—the big, holdlook 
that’s Nash alone—
Look at that sweeping curve o f  undivided wind
shield ... the sekts that can turn into Twin Beds 
at night . . .a l l  that head-room, leg-room, and 
road clearance that's Nath alone! ^
Look at the Uniscope that frees your eyes for the 
road. The Weather Eye System that conditions 
and filters your air the year 'round.
That’s Nash and Nash alone! «
Look at theframe and body Girder-built, Unit ired 
in one solid welded unit— low-slung, safer, last
ingly free o f rattles.
That's Nash and Nash alone!
Feel the way it cuts into curves without slip or 
sway. . .  irons out bumps with coil springs on all 
four wheels. Feel the power and smoothness o f  
(jniflo-Jet carburet ion.

laughed, "but they were just 
building up my muscle» for dear 
old 20th Century-Fox. ”

Now his studio bosses want 
moviegoers to think of Dan as a 
great dancer like Fred Astaire or 
Gone Kelly. But Dan told me: 

" I 'v e  always been a hoofer and 
that's what I call myself, whether 
the studio likes it or not. I ’m 
also a character. All hoofers are."

LOW PRICED M-W REFRIGERATOR 
WITH MANY PRACTICAL FEATURESI

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Blondie with fhucwood; 8 

Duffy’»« Tavern; 8:30 Dlatrlct Attor
ney: 9:30 Curtain Time,

CBM—7 Mr. Chameleon: 7:30 Dr. 
Chriatlan; 8:30 Jimmy Melton; 0 Beat 
the Clock; 9:30 Capitol Cloakroom.

ABC—7 The Amateur Hour; 8 Mil- 
ton Berle: 9 Bine Croiiby; 9:30 Mere
dith Wlllaon.

THURSDAY ON NETWORKS
NBC 8:30 a.m. Cleveland«Iree; 12 

Noon Lunch with Loper.: 3:30 Loren r.o 
Jon«*; 5:20 Hketchea In Melody. CRH 
12:45 fluid In* Light: 2 Hint Hunt; 
5:15 Tod and the Atom. ABC—10:10 
a.m. Ted Malone; 1 p.m. Breakfaet In 
Hollywood; 2:30 Houae Party.

That’s Nath and Nash ahne!
Look at the record for economy. More than 2$ 
miles to the gallon, for the big Nash "600," at 
average highway speed !
Yes, your eyes are right. Something big has hap
pened in automobile design—
And it's all Nash, all Airfiyte!
Surely you « W  1° drive one before you can 
logically decide on any new car. See it in two 
great series at your .Nash dealer’s: Nash "600" 
and Nash Ambassador.

On Tarmtt 2 0 %  Down, I  Q Q C  

Balanca Monthly |

Compare these conveniences ot this fow Word price! 
There's «forage for 18 packages o f frozen foods plus too. 
Special fray keeps meats fresh longer. Vegetables stay
crisp In Food Freshener. Four Jiffy fray releases. Famous 
M-W Sealed Unit is backed by 5 Year Protection Plan.

BOYLES NASH CO H E  W ARD« CONVENIENT P A T  PLAN

A l RWAYS
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Bishop Brands
Confession Folse

OBNEVA, Switzerland — UH —
Dr. Paul N. Garber, Methodist 
bishop ter Central and Southern 
Europe, said that the reported 
•'confession" o f. the Rev. Tanko 
t*. Ivanov, Methodist church 
superintendent in Bulgaria, "could 
only have been secured under

Draft Suggested Movies Minus 
To Boost Guard ' a

WASHINGTON — OP — Use Of; T T  U l l l d l  M l C  
the draft law to boost the National _  .  e a e
Guard and Army Reserve branches E  I/ w e  a I *  | * | j e
to over one million men for “ occur- ■ ■ W M i  B 9 S l l l l w g  
ity”  reasons has been urged by a! By BOB THOMAS
civilian-military study committee. 'HOLLYWOOD —OPy— Movies 

The committee, headed by for-1 without women are flourishing in 
mer Secretary of State and Bu- j Hollywood these days, 
preme Court Justice James FV This may be another sign o f
Byrnes, said the cost would be a film industry's economy drive, 
large but "w e cannot afford a |but i  doubt it. It looks like a 
cheaper program.”  |trend to a more realistic treat-

The group proposed an A rm y, ment of the war and other themes. 
National Guard of 475,000 and an At any rate, MGM starts “ Op- 
Organized Reserve Corps of 587,- (-ration Malaya" this week with 
300, for a total of 1,054,300, w ith ‘Spencer Tracy, James Stewart and 
the Selective Service law providing an all-male cast.

Glorio Swanson 
Back in Films

HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Gloria 
son, nearing her 51st birth- 
has come back to Hollywood

_ r _ ___ _ _ . _  r ay a role for which she is
crude oil increased 12,450 barrels especially fitted—that of an ex- 
over the previous week. movie queen.

The Journal gave the total daily) The woman who rose from a 
production as 5,349,100 barrels. $2-a-day bathing beauty extra to 

The greatest increase was Kan- a $12,000-a-week screen siren in 
sax' jump of 9,000 barrels daily to the '20s and early '30s, has signed 
284,350. a contract for a role in Para-

Other sizeable gains were in the mount's "Sunset Boulevard.”  
Eastern area, up 1,500 barrels to The star of many a silent and 
«1,500; Indiana, up 3,500 to 24,- early sound epic, has-been appear- 
300; Illinois, 6,300 to 179,100; Okla- ing before the (tdWviHion cameras 
homa, 2,200 to 414,950; and Califor- in New York, Sleeping her talents 
nia, 1,200 to 945,800. sharpened.

Michigan increased 750 ifrre ls  As ■}“  " ¡S ™ 1 her iilm contract 
to 48,650, Arkansas gained 150 to . . .
83,050 and New Mexico was up 150 Although it has been a long
to 134 000 time *lnce 1 ve been on a studio

Mississippi was down 3,750 bar- *taKe; 1 ,eeI [juite at home—as if 
rels to 106.600 for the largest loss. t never been away.

Oil Production 
Shows Increase

TULSA, Okla.—(AV-The Oil A 
Gas Journal reported that during 
the week ended Feb. 19 the coun- d ay

During the 1*11-1912 basketball 
>eason. only one of Kentucky’s 
nine opponents scored - over 30 
points, while the Wildcats were 
held under that figure o n l y  
once while winning them all.

S I W ^ S A V E ^ ^

It feels
almost like I just walked out of 
my dressing room the day before 
yesterday.”

"The day before yesterday” ac
tually was in 1941, when she at
tempted a comeback with Adolph 
Menjou in "Father Takes a Wife.”  

That was her first picture since 
1938 and her last until now.

wst, «Hit, «reti, blouse Of the children's clothing of your choies by SCWINC 
!N6 . . . Moay specially purchased Items that Anthony's pati their spviag i 
Sac these lovely Qoolity fabrics fai Aethooy's Placo Goode Deportment Team

80 Square Cotton Prints

Quality 3  ̂ S .  ^  |

Fo*t color assuring no foding and
pro-shrunk assuring little shrinkoga.
Fancy figures, plaid, chocks & stripes.

36-inch Woven Gingham

s x  3 9 * Y i
Bright now spring checks and plaids. Both 
light and dark grounds. Pre-shrunk and color 
fost. Woven patterns.

54-inch Rayon Gabardina
$ 1 98 u j  Extra wide 54 Inch gabardina.

Yu. Coat or suit weight In new spring
fruit shades.

Tattoo Leads to 
Arrest in Killing

DALLAS —OP)— A stoutish, 40- 
year-old woman was arrested last 
night for the hit-and-run killing 
of Jim Canales. 57, because her 
boy friend happened to have the 
letters, "B-A-B-E" t a t t o o e d  
across the fingers of one hand.

Police Capt. L. M. McKinney

ON SALE
Having bought an ugly dime- 

store vase, I attached a $5 price 
label and placed it, as a joke, on 
a C'iinter in a gift shop. Recent
ly  I found the vase still on dis
play; the public had resisted it so 
far. But the proprietor had kept 
up with the times—the vase is 
now marked $7.50 —Reader's Di
gest.

Holds m ora food 
than ever bafora In tha  

soma kitchen spacalT ire d ,"A ll - In -  
Listless Feeling 
Brought To Halt
As V ibrant Energy is Released MASTER-7

Actually has 7 .7  cu. 
ft. food storage  
space
•  Famous M eter-M Isor

mechanism
•  E xd u tlvo  Quickuba Trays
•  Fu ll-w id th , ro ller-boaring 

Hydro tor
•  Large Supor-Freeier

M any othar
FEATURES

YO U  should coma

39-inch Printed French Crepe
Washable all rayon crepe. 

W  Yd. Beautiful new spring patterns 
“  and colors. New low price.

Taffeta and Satin
39 inch fine quality taf
feta and 42 inch smooth 
eatln. Large array of eolid 
colors. New Low Price.

36-inch Fine Combed Chambray 36-inch Marvlo Printed Pique
4 h J b  Marvlo printed pique and muz-
U V (  U J  lin. Sanforised and with •

I  0 .  special belmonized finish. Guar-
m  anteed fost colors..

Extra fine combed sanforised 
chombroy Solids, stripes and 
new - Iridescent shades. Fast 
colors.

1-7-9 ft. available in atock
40-inch Sheer Dotted Swiss

All rayon solid color drees and 
suit material. Guaranteed wash
able. New spring shades.

A beautiful new spring and 
summer fabric. Small dots ap
plied on sheer cotton » cloth. 
Woshoble.

39-inch Bemberg Sheer

$ 1 2 9
PAUL CROSSMAN Stonecutter

Printed bemberg sheers of finest 
quality and construction. Brand 
new spring colors. New Low
Price.

Genuine Stonecutter Rayon cord 
fabric. Guaranteed washable. 
Colors Block Magic, Brown, 
Blue, Red end Green.

112 W . F o i le r Phone 2110

SPECIA L PURCHASE EMBROIDERED

EYELET BATISTE $ |3 9 yd
Huge special purchase makes this 
low price possible. W hite, pink, 
blue, and aqua. 36-inch.

41-inch

A LL RAYON  
GABARDINE

36-Inch

W OVEN
CH AM BRAY

39-inch

"BUTCH ER  
W EAVE" RAYON

IS-inch
DAN RIVER  

COTTON  CORDBig  F reez in g  Com partm ent 

P orce la in  Food C ab inet

12 J i f f y  Ice Cubes 

14 S ta n d a rd  Ice Cubes 

S lid in g  M ea t Chest 

4 Fu ll-W id th  Sh e lve s

Woven, sanforized, vot dyed 
chambray in solid colors of 
blue, grey, wine, pink, orchid, 
and green Striped patterns in 
matching colors. Full 36 inch 
width.

Ten luscious spring shades to 
select from. Ideal suit or coot 
weight. All rayon woshoble 
goborgine. Full 41 inches wide. 
New Every Day Lew Price.

Crease resisting finished Butcher 
weave Rayon For play clothes 
or dress-up. Guaranteed wash
able. Colors Rose, Blue. Black, 
Novy, Morocco Brown, Silver 
Grey, Tarv Green and Red.

The most wonted fabric of the 
coming spring season. For drese- 
up or sportswear clothing. 
Wrinkle-resisting, washes beou-
ti fully. Colors grey, brown, 
green, blue, red, orchid.

Special Purchase 79c and 98c Valut

P r e - S e a s o n  S a le  
^ hite  D r e s s  G o o d s

2 Tall-Bovorage Shelves 

In te r io r  Light 

H erm etica lly  S e a led  Unit 

5 -Y e a r  Custom er P ro tection  P lan Type 140*—  81 inch 9/4 Bleached
Sheeting____________________________yd.
Type 140 —  81 Inch 9/4 Brown
Sheeting------- --------------------- yd.
Type 128 —  81 inch 9/4 Brown
Sheeting-----------------------------yd.
Type 112 —  81 Inch 9/4 Brown
Sheeting_________________________   yd.
World Wide 300 — 36 inch Bleached
M u slin __ .5--------- --- ---yd.
World Wide 200 —  36 inch Brown
Muslin .............................. :-----------yd.
World Wide 300 —  36 Inch Brown
M u s lin ----- i ---------------  —  yd.
Anco 100 —  40 inch Brown
M u s lin ---------------- ,--------------yd.
Anco 200 —  40 inch Brown
Muslin --------      yd.
No. 7350 —  50 Inch 4x4 Monks
C lo th __________ — - ------yd<
32 inch —  8 ox. ACA featherproof
tick___________________________ yd.
36-inch —  80 Square Bleached 
Muslin J__ * ----  yd.

And fi/bsan Also Gives You the 
Most Advanced Models Available

Ofbson Cold M odulation—  
a Different, Proper Kind ot 
Food Conditioning fo r lo th  
Kind of food

Four big compartments, each 
with different blend o f cold 
and moisture. You can't see 
Cold Modulat i on  but food 
feels it, knows If, shows Iff

WI4e, Roomy Shelves, No " I M  
Seers,” No Stoepfnp. No  rsm pte- 
floe to W ools Leftovers for W oof 
ef Room! fv e ry fh le f Visible —

Choose From First Quality

white seersucker \ 
white permanent finished organdy 
white washable batiste 
washable white dotted swiss 
fine count white broadcloth 
white washable nurses linen 
white pajama check nainsook 
white stub broadcloth 
plain white nainsook 
washable white lawn

V  Cu. Ft----- Modal 859
wirf» frees 'r Lasker, fre sh 'n e r  
Shelf, Twin fresheners. Tilt Bln.

112 E. 
Francia MAYTAG PAMPA

Horn# of GIBSON REFRIGERATORS

Phono
1644 Mora for your lea 

or Electric Refrig
erator at Maytag 

Pampa.
SAVE! See Us Before You Buy!

AND YOU GET

D ibsnn
H E R E  !



U.N. H ealth Group 
Seeks Reconsideration

GENEVA, Switzerland — OP) — 
The Executive Board of the World 
Health Organisation la. planning to 
■end a delegation to Moscow to 
aeek Russian reconsideration of her 
announced withdrawal from the 
United Nationa agency.

Rachel McCool Is Rebekah Degree 
FHA Sweetheart Conferred on Tw

'alvary Baptist 
ÏMU Circles Have 
ihle Studies

VARIABLE TEMPERATURES 
H ie temperature of snakes and

other cold-blooded animals varies 
with almost mathematical regu
larity, in accordance with changes 
In the heat of their surroundings.

Woman’s Page
« v a r y  Baptist W lfU  Circles 
t Monday In homes for mls- 
1 and Bible study.

/tie. Collins Webb taught the 
on from the book, “ Coop a- 
i. Southern Baptist," when the 
mg Women's Training Circle 
t at the parsonage. Five mem- 
S and two children were pres-

announced by the president, Mrs. 
Bobbye Brummett. It will ' b e  
held at • pjn. Saturday at the 
IO O r HaU and will honor new 
members of the Rebekah, Odd 
Fellows. Theta Rho. and Junior

he Winnie McOraw Circle met 
the home of Mrs. Fred Ennis, 

N. Natda. Mrs. C. S. Boyd 
the opening prayer and Mrs. 

:k Robertson taught a chapter 
the book, "Home M i x o n  

ilia." Mrs. O. Roberts gave 
> closing praysr. Eleven mem- 
la ami four children were pres-

etta Brown was flower girl. , « <t
Aubrey Turner of Texas Tech- pap 

nologicaJ College, Lubbock, at- was 
tended his brother as best man. as 
Groomsmen were Bob Harrison, of i 
Bob McClusksy, BUI Henderson Dee 
and James Walls, also students a b 
at Lubbock. ’ ; Sj

A  recaption followed the cere-! higt 
many at the Drake residence. I 

For traveling, Mrs. Turner chose ' <j.
a beige gabardine suit, an aqua i m<( 
blouse trimmed In sequins and

The Social

Calendar
Are. Webb was a visitor to 
1 Kathleen Mallory Circle and 
; the opening prayer when it 
it In the home of Mrs. Noble 
isrtt, 838 s. Cuyler. Mrs. Clyde 
tnce gave the devotional. Re- 
ehments were eepved to nine 
rabers and three visitors.

Floyd fiaught, 703 S.

In f at church.
Ires W om an's Auxiliary o f  Bt. M at

thew’s Episcopal Church, Mrs. Karls 
ttchsls. 1 U I N Russell.

IrSf Knights of Pythias, Csrpsntsr's  
HaU.

THURSDAY
I I  .OS Nswoom sr's C lub lunohson. 

Terrace Grill. .
t :M  Past Matron's Gavel C lub cov

ered dleh eupper. Mr*. R. A . Hank- 
house. 1100 Mary Ellen.

7:10 Rebekah Lodge. IOOr HaU.
FRtftAY

1:00 W ayside Home Demonstration, 
Mrs. H . B. Taylor. Jr.

7:00 V F W  Auxiliary In L e g lo n -V F W  
HaU.

cinnamon accessories.
Following a short wedding trip, 

Mr. and Mrs. Turner will reside 
at Le veil and. He will continue 
hia studies at Texas Technologi
cal CoUege, where he is a Jun
ior, majoring In geology. She la 
a stenographer for Stanolind OH 
and Gas Company.

She was graduated from Sun
down High School and attend
ed Tech for three and one- 
half years, majoring In applied 
aria. He was graduated from De
fers High School and attended 
Colorado A&M at Fort Collins, 
before enrolling at Lubbock, 

stu- Out-of-town guests attending

Hard,
inche Grove Circle. Mrs. E. M. 
yd led the opening prayer and 
*i. Haught gave the devotion- 

Mrs. J. M. HU1 taught two 
Bars f r o m  “ Cooperation, 
hern Baptist."  Refreshments 
» served to six members, one 
or and one new member. Mrs.

e Boy* and girls on the go  need shoes that can 
keep up with their busy feet. And you can be 
atrr you’re getting them when you buy Poll- 
Parrots... the shoes that are pr+ttsttd  by lively 
youngsters like your own . . .  for fit, for wear, 
for style. Let us show you our pre-tested Poll- 
Parrots and see what real value you get when 
you buy! Come in today!

7:M  Jaycoo-Kttos Board of Dtroc- 
tors mretlna. Mrs. Bill Fannoh, 10SI 
EL Twlford.

7:10 Police Auxlllary . M rs. Jan 
Robertson, 14114 Klngsmill.

'  S A T U B O A V
8:00 Estsr Club Banquat honorlng 

now membors of Rebskah, Odd F e l
low». Theta Rho and Junior Odd Fel
lows. IOOF HaU.__________________________

Mrs. T. P. Drew and aon, Harold, 
Midland; Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Sullivan, Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
8. W. Cade, Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Marshall. Mr. and Mrs. James 
C. Wright and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Laa, all of Sundown and 
Tommy Gene Hewlett apd John

mate, Mias Jeanette Sullivan of 
Lubbock, who wore a blue crepe 
drees fashioned after the bride’s, 
gray accessories and a corsage of 
White carnations. Bridesmaids

ich circle is requested to turn 
a accurate report of the meet- 
lmmediately after It Is held 

ha publicity chairman, 980-R.

WHEN : ARRESTED

IME —(AV- Police announced 
arreet of four newsmen of 
pro-Fascist Roma weekly, Aa- 
1 Baatonl, because "the last 
i of the newspaper published 
ss praising Fascist tnstitu- mala functional monthly disturb* 

encssT Dost this m ils  you sutler 
from peln. fssl so nersou*. weak, 
hlgh-atruue—at such times? Then 
so try Lydia B. Plnkham's Vegetable 
Compound to rsllevo sueh symp
toms I In a recant medical teat this 
proved rsmarXably helpful to wom
en troubled this way. Any drugstore

Approved

HYDIA L PWKHAM’ScSKSK

Soathwesi 
Wife Premiere 

Skewing
I lm  »E g g  ft I »  Stars

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

FRED
Mac MURRAY

'Fam ily
Honeymoon"

! lirts Tomorrow

Floral Bedspread DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF 
M A N U A L HERRING

AND
STRING BAND

_____  AT

The Belvedere
SAT. N ITE, FEB. 26TH 

E. J. Hornback, Proprietor

NO W  - THURS I

■ T T ïU  W L

Brand N ew  1 4 5-H o rsep o w er Ford V - t  Truck Ing ln a
N aw  H eavy Duty Q u ad rax  A x le * ; O ne-Sp eed  

and Tw o-Speed
Big Tire»; up to 1 0 .0 0 -1 0  on F-8 , up to 9 .0 0 - 2 0  

on F-7
N ew  H eavy  Duty Five-Speed Transm issions
Big R ear B rakes, Pow er Actuated, 16-In . by 3 -in . 

on F-B
Built and W arran ted  for the follow ing ratings!

Grom V M tU  W»igU Grom Trm% WslpM

*49 FORD F-7 1 9 ,0 0 0  lbs. 3 5 ,0 0 0  lbs.
'4 9  FORD F-B 2 1 ,3 0 0  lbs. 3 9 ,0 0 0  lbs.
N ationw ide Service From O v e r 6 4 0 0  Ford D ealers

X  MAKE THE Ft. Worth trip, e distance o f 248 miles, in 
2 hours less with my new 145-horsepower Ford F-7 Big 
Job,” writes Obid Nelson. "Before I got my Ford F-7,1 was 
using a 2-ton truck o f another make. My Ford is averaging 
about lY i miles per gallon with 28,000 lb. loads. This is 
better than my other truck with 19,000 lb. loads.” 

Sensational reports on the new F-7 and F-8 Ford BIG 
JOBS are coming in from everywhere. Men who know 
truck* claim 6,000 miles per month for months on end 
with no time o u t . .  . gross loads o f 30,000 lbs. . . .  power 
that leaves other trucks eating dust . . .  passenger-car type 
o f driving ease and comfort. Come in and let us give you 
more fans on the Mr. Big o f big-time trucking . . .  the Ford 
Big Job for 1949- *

6 9 3 7

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
Keep summer In the bedroom 

all year 'round by embroidering' 
this bouquet on the spread. A 
delightful and economical bed-! 
spread may be of crash or muslin ; 
and the aimplicity of the cross 
stitch makes time saving needle- | 
work. An easy way to add color i 
and fresh interest to color-weary 
bedrooms.

Pattern No. 5937 consists of hot- 
iron transfer for one large motif ( 
measuring 15 by 11 Inches and 
two smaller motifs, color chart, 
stitch illustrations, material r e- 
quirements and finishing direc
tions.

Send 20 cents in OOIN8, your 
name, address and the PATTERN 
N U M B E R  to ANNE CABO T! 
(Pampa News) 1100 Ave. Amer
icas, New York 1», N. Y.

W E’VE GOT TOO M ANYI

Call 675 and got a free windshield scraper with every 

Draaa. Suit, or Overcoat cleaned at Your Laundry 

and Dry Cleaners.

(O v a r 139 Modal») B U / i r  S r * O N G £ *  T O  L A S T  L O M G f *

Smokies, I  stopped to look at a 
particularly colorful display o f 
hooked ruga at a roadside cabin. 
A  barefooted old woman in a 
faded cotton dress sat rocking on 
the porch, corncob pipe In mouth.

"What kind of tobacco do you 
use. Granny?" I asked.

H ie old woman took the pipe 
from her mouth and smUed. 
"Truth la, aon. I  don't aver smoke. 
I'm  Just providin’ local color.”  

Reader's Digest.

28th YEAR

Parrot

StatiorrWest



Common Ground The peoples of the B e n e l u x
countries — France, H o l l a n d ,  
Belgium and little Luxembourg 
—are dispirited and w e a r y  of 
wan. Their homes and factories 
arc still in ruins, and they a lt
poArty-stricken, jh e ir  politicians,
except in. England, are unwilling 
to demand the moral and material 
sacrifices necessary to make them 
strong again. Their leaders are 
Petain-minded.

Local Citizen Sees Need for New 
Political Party for the Country

(The following letter to th e  
editor, we thought, was worth 
a separate head. Therefore, we 
aré placing it In this position for 
today. However, it is a Clearing 
House letter; and publication here 
does n o t  necessarily constitute 
endorsement. It was written by 
Curtis Douglass, local attorney.)

Minimum W a g « Laws 
Ars Un-American

Only s  confused people would 
sanction minimum wage laws. The 
minimum wage laws are the gross
est kind it  discrimination against 
the beginner who Is learning and 
unskilled and slow, and elderly 
people who cannot earn the mini
mum wage. These laws are In ef
fect making It impossible for this 
class of people to earn an honest 
living. They have to be paid mors 
per piece in o r d e r  to get the 
minimum wage than the efficient 
worker. This fact Is recognised by 
every person who Is a thinker and 
who is not afraid to answer ques
tions without evasion.

Dr. Willford I. King testlflsd 
before the Congressional Commit
tee on Minimum wage legislation. 
Dr. King is a new weekly contri
butor to this newspaper. In his 
testimony he recommended th e  
repeal of all faderal wage-fixing 
laws and opposed the enactment of 
new ones, pointing out five major 
reasons for his conclusions. These 
he described as follows:

1. Minimum wage laws Injure 
consumers by making the goods 
they buy unnecessarily scarce and 
dear.

2. Minimum wage laws injure the 
taxpayers by mgking them support 
an army of persons who ought to 
be supporting themselves.

3. Minimum wage laws throw 
people out of wo r k ,  pauperize 
them, destroy their self respect, 
and make them miserable.

4. Minimum wage laws help to 
bring on depressions.

5. Minimum wage laws take 
away from the individual that 
liberty which our n a t i o n  was 
founded to protect.

Members of the House commit
tee were reminded of testimony 
given by the same wltasss over a 
year ago when he voiced a pre
diction with regard to the mini
mum wage that approached the 
prophetic. In December 1947, Dr. 
King warned: “ In the not distant 
future, the optimism now generat
ing the 1947 boom will give way 
to pessimism. I f  left alone bank 
cred* will contract. Demand will 
shrink. When this happens, unless 
wage rates fall promptly, another 
depression will be ushered in.”

" I  am not representing either 
directly or indirectly any employ
ers who have a pecuniary interest 
in this legislation," Dr. King told 
the Committee plainly. “The rea
son I  thave presumed to take up 
the valuable time of your com
mittee is that I  feel that those 
members of the working class who 
are for one reason or another not 
able to break into the high wage 
market are, as good American 
citizens entitled to have their case 
presented to you. Undoubtedly 
every member of this Committee 

•t the interests of these

ALLIANCE — In Vi 
difficulties, however, 
e rally expected that 
will be what Win*!

tween the two major political 
partiee just for the sake of a 
name. A government whose chief 
aim la that of finding new av
enues for taxation*and spending 
la destined to ruin. There is an 
orgy of taxing and s p e n d i n g  
which ia deatroying the moral and 
economic health of our nation 
and there ia no effective, organ
ized effort to atop it. Like the 
horae that refuaea to leave the 
b u r n i n g  b a r n ,  conservative* 
everywhere elect to stay In the 
old parties when both are aflame 
with Marxian socialism. Social
ism has wrecked Europe and will 
wreck thi* country, unless con
servatives rise, organize as a unit, 
and fight the flames.

Even the subversive Commu
nists have an effective party, that 
speaks and works their will, but 
the conservatives have none. M il
lions of solid middle class people 
among both the Democrat an d  
Republican ranks, who believe in 
Constitutional government, a r e  
helpless because they are n o t 
organized as a unit to protect 
themselves and are hobbled by a 
party name. They are a sleeping 
giant. There are those who trust 
and hope that the Republicans 
will lead the fight. I  doubt this 
because their party has already 
gone, like the Democrats, too far 
to the left. This nation needs a 
forthright conservative p a r t y  of 
aroused citizens that will stand 
up and fight for basic American 
principles. There is no room in 
this party for office seekers, be
cause the spoils of office w i l l  
be meager. Therefore, I  aay face 
the facts and stand up and fight.

To those of you who cherish 
these principles of real d e m o c 
racy, let me say that all you 
need do is be true to yourselves 
and in so doing you can preserve 
our form of government, and you 
will lead mankind.

Curtis Douglass

Fulton, Mo. With Pi 
man on ths platform 
to assent, the fbrmei 
later asked for a hi 
offensive •' defensive 
tween the United 
Great Britain.

I f  the Western' Et 
lions can be mode a 
to bold off a posai

LU C K Y CMTTLli
$4WtD
N tU T N tf MATH

ODDS — From the m i l i t a r y  
standpoint alone, the odds are 
awesome.

As of today, and despite the 
pressures of the “ cold war,”  these 
nations have only six p o o r l y  
trained and equipped divisions— 
three French, one Belgian, one 
Dutch and one British ig Ger
many. We hove on* division in 
our German Zone, but It la not 
one of our best.

As against this skeleton force, 
which is ten tim er smaller than

modest investment, In the 
of Capitol Hill spokesman 

But the leg is la te « tad

^ do not want to appi
pact that, without 

consent, could get ue into 
global war over a bound 
pute between Russia and
bourg.

W alt Whitman

Giving Up Rights 
One at a Time

The Wheeling. West Virginia, 
Intelligencer recently ran a long 
editorial, entitled "A  C r i t i c a l  
Matter,”  on the Tennessee Val
ley Authority’s proposal to build 
a steam electric plant w h o s e  
ultimate cost would be $225,000,- 
000 or more. It pointed out that 
the taxpayers of ail the states 
would have to chip in to pay 
the bill precisely as they have 
chipped in to meet ail the mil
lions TV A has spent so far. It 
lobserved that In other areas the 
taxpaying, privately - owned and 
privately managed utilities do the 
job. without one cent of govern
ment money, when the need for 
more service and facilities arises.

The Intelligencer said that if 
it is proper for the government 
to furnish our electricity, “ the 
government would be right in 
building automobiles to meet un
satisfied demand, or going into 
the hotel business, or establishing 
s chain of beauty shops.”  Then, 
in conclusion, it said: "Here is a 
matter of critical gravity. Unless 
Cpngyess is alert to the danger 
of socializing American industry, 
our system of government will 
be fundamentally changed with- 
o u t Constitutional amendment, 
without submission to the people 
by the process provided in the 
Constitution, and without t h e  
great majority of our p e o p l e  
being conscious of what has been 
done until it is too late. . .

“ It is essential, if the public’s 
interest is to be protected, that 
Congress question every proposal 
for an appropriation and that it 
reject every effort to socialize the 
nation's Industries and the pro
fessions. Only .in this way can 
the American system, which has 
made us the greatest nation in 
the world, with t h s  highest 
standard of living in all history, 
He preserved."

Socialism is an I n s i d i o u s  
thing. It grows and fattens al
most Imperceptibly. We give up 
a right here, a privilege there. 
We look to government for more 
and more services which o n c e  
were provided by free enterprise. 
We g i v e  government ever-in
creasing authority over our lives 
and institutions. Then, In time, 
we find that our basic freedoms 

.have been so undermined that 
It la next to impossible to re
store them.

T h a t  is w h a t  gives TVA's 
schema to build a steam plant 
far greater importance than at* 
taches to any merg Industrial in1 
stallatlon. The plant, if author* 
ized, would amount to a declare* 
tion by Congress that the direct 
socialization of electricity is no\! 
desirable, w i t h o u t  even thi 
camouflage of flood control, rer* 
lamatlon, or any other such funct 
tion. Any business could t h e rt 
expect to be swallowed by thH 
government It supports.

tion. Her superiority in planes, 
tanks and armored v e h i c l e s  
matches ' her supremacy in num
bers.

Once having seized these coun
tries, the Soviet forces would live 
off their ' "s lave”  agriculture and 
industry while they paused to re
group and repair before their next 
strike.

party bearing th e  Democratic 
name has long since abandoned, 
and now opposes, all principles 
which real Democrats hold dear. 
This Democratic Party has repu
diated the creed that g a v e  it 
birth and has become the cham
pion of federal socialism. It is
............................. n what the

s t o o d  f o r  
actual

CONQUEST —  O d d l y  enough, 
and In the face of these adverse 
considerations, a majority of the 

g l/O* senators realize the need of such 
U V ® 7  a program, provided It la feasible 

militarily, financially and diplo
matically.

Both Democratic a n d  Repub- 
[ a n y  lican leaders agree with Preai- 

•i dent Truman, Secretary Acheson, 
on’ . * ECA . Administrator Paul H o f  f-
merican man an(j former Secretary George 

Russia C. Marshall that it is utterly 
to th e  absurd to rebuild these countries 
weeks— economically, and permit them to

futile to dwell 
Democratic Party 
throughout the years 
fact Is that it is the opposite 
today, a national socialistic party, 
opposed to our Constitutional plan 
of government. It is the advocate 
of paternalism — the sponsor of 
regimentation and collectivism - 
and the usurper of the rights of 
the several sovereign states. Our 
American form of government and 
our system of free enterprise are 
being undermined and will sure
ly perish if these present d a y  
political practices continue.

We should be plain and rea l-, 
istic about it. I f an army, intent 
on destroying this nation, were 
invading our land, you most cer
tainly would not enlist in that 
army for the purpose of saving 
your country. Why then should 
you enlist in a domestic political 
army that is destroying y o u r  
country from within? When one's 
heart opposes the purposes and 
program of an organization, he 
should never join it. Membership 
in any organization implies good 
faith and loyalty to the organ
ization*, and one who does not 
bear good faith and loyalty should 
not want or seek membership. No 
man can serve two masters.

The view that the Democratic 
Party can be reformed from with
in is unrealistic .and is wishful 
thinking. Some men in Germany 
joined the Nazis to reform that 
party, but they were liquidated 
and then it was too late to or
ganize against Hitler. The same 
mistake was made by men who 
Joined the Russian Communists 
in 1917 and Mussolini in Italy 
some years afterward. In each of 
these cases, there was no forth
right organized effort to stop the 
fanatical tide.

And today there is no effective 
organized opposition to the trend 
towards national socialism. The 
Republican Party has failed. It is 
a me-too party and is Just as 
radical as the Democratic Party. 
Its titular head, Dewey, is a Re
publican N4w Dealer who wanted 
to out-promise the opposition Just 
for the sake of being president. 
Both major parties arc controlled 
by the radicals. Both major par
ties are r u l e d  by politicians, 
whose main concern is to get 
themselves elected. The only dif
ference is that the Democrats arc 
In, and want to stay in, while 
the Republicans are out and want 
back In; consequently, both are 
offering more federal billions of 
the taxpayers' money for votes. 
Every politician fears and respects 
organized groups and blocs which 
arc ready at any time to shift 
their entire vote to the side that 
offers them the most, but nonei 
of these politicians fear the torpid1 
taxpaying conservative who reg
ularly splits his voting strength 
between two parties that a r e  
bleeding the nation to d e a t h .  
Therefore, the politicians legislate 
in favor of the radicals w h o  
wield the deciding vote, a n d  
against the conservatives w h o  
year after year cancel their own

Tu/utt, W u/nd T U A ia

Gracie Renorts
Bv GRAC’IE  ALLEN

Well, I  see that a visitor back 
from a place called Kenya, in 
Africa, says it costs a tribesman 
eight cows to buy a wife there, 
or sixteen cows if  the bride is 
educated.

those Kenya m e n that the annual cost of rearming 
Canada, England, Western Europe, 
South America, and pooaibly other 

would be nearer ten

Goodness, 
who pay high for educated wives
must be v?ry civilized compared 
to a lot of our tribesmen who 
pick wives for having pretty legs 
or ability to wear a aweater well.

countries 
billions than the one or two now 
estimated.ability to wear a aweater well. 

And they put our men to shame 
another way, too. Look at all the 
bachelors running around loose

REBEL — Unless there Is on out
pouring of funds on this scale, 
they maintain that American arms 
and equipment would simply fall 
into Russian hands in event of a 
conflict, as British weapons fell

__________ , into Hitler’s after the Tommies
Bureau of i were driven off the beaches at

has at he:
, suD-average workers.

them even one brown-eyed cow! | "Because of new invention», bet- 
But it must be pretty tough j ter equipment, and Inflation, the 

on the little Kenya girls with | average of hourly money earnings 
lheir parents heating book-leam- in all manufacturing industries has, 
ing into them so they'll fetch a according to the U.S. ~

' Labor Statistics, risen from 10.455 ! Dunkirk 
! In 1933 to *1.37 in October, 1948 — 

almost exactly trebling. Under such 
circumstances, the number of per
sons kept idle by “a 40 cent mini
mum rate has, of course, been 
greatly reduced. Today, only those 
relatively low in this scale of de
sirability or efficiency cannot ob
tain jobs at more than 40 cents per 
hour.

“However a friend of mine who 
1 Is employed by a Pennsylvania 
! clothing factory tells me that even 

at the present piece rates, many 
of their workers have difficulty 
tn earning 40 cents per hour — to 
say nothing of 75 cents. And com- 

| petition is so keen that his em
ployer cannot raise piece ratea and

John Henry.“ A fter a oause for 
effect, he added “Conover."

“Mr. and Mrs. Conover. San 
Diego “  The desk man , did ob
serve this.

“That's right,”  said John Henry, 
disappointed. He'd waited years 
far •  setup to his little Jqke and 
now It had succeeded like a brick 
football. "Our. reservations were 
for this noon but we got tied up. 
I  hope doesn't matter?" HI* 
jaw  had retreated to Its usual con
servative position.

Gayner, the assistant manager of 
‘the U s  Dunes, looked lovingly at 
the registration card. “Oh, not at 
all, Mr. Conover; The reservation 
made by the company was lust 
for Saturday— not specific as to 
time.”  Ho nosed through a regis
ter on his side of the desk, then 
noted a number on the card the 
young man had filled out "Your 
bags. Mr. Conover?"

“They're , tn my car. I'll get 
them.”  * . ,

Gayner wouldn’t think of It. In
stead. be struck a chime hanging 
on the stucco wall behind him. A 
boy tn a maroon field marshal 
uniform emerged from a junior 
jungle o f potted palms.

"Vernon. Mr. Conover's bag
gage.” Gayner flipped him the car 
keys.

“ It'a In the first row ot your 
parking lo t ’41 Chevy Green ae-

higher price in the matrimonial 
cow market.

My husband says Kenya sounds 
like a good place for p e o p l e  
like Tommy Manville to s t a y  
away from, unless they’re in the

The senators also rebel at the 
original proposal that each mem
ber of the alliance must go to 
war If any of them are attacked. 
They refuse to surrender t h e i r  
Constttutonal right of passing on 
this grave question.

Secretary Acheson has tried to 
meet these objectives by revising 
the language of .the program con-

greaslon,”  and to decide whether 
it would go to war or simply 
furnish food, raw material and 
weapons under a sort of Lend- 
Lease arrangement.

Obviously, such a watered-down 
pledge would give no assurance 
to European peoples in the path 
o f a surprise Soviet advance, es
pecially the Scandinavian nations.

PETAIN-M INDED — But it Is 
the senators’ study of European 
realities which makes them won
der whether even the United 
States can build a continental 
barrier against R u s s i a without 
“ going broke”  and suffering a 
domestic collapse.

Even If armed in the manner 
now proposed — *2,000,000,000 a

Business Failures 
Decline to 180

New York— UP) — 1Business
failures declined to ISO In the week 
ended Feb. 17, but were still well 
above those for the same weeks 
of 194S and 1947, Dun A Bradstreet 
announced.

The credit reporting agency said 
the figure compared with 192 the 
previous week (the highest weekly 
total since June of 1942), and with 
107 for the corresponding week 
last year and 62 for the 1947 week.

However, the business casualties 
were considerably less numerous 
than the 293 reported in the same 
week and pre-war 1939.

WORKING WOMAN’S DAY 
The average working woman, 

according to a survey made by the 
Y. W. C. A., spends 7 3/4 hours in 
sleep, 1 hour 22 minutes in per
sonal care, 1 hour 47 minutes eat
ing, 7 hours 12 minutes in work, 
1 hour 29 minutes in transporta
tion, and 4 hours 18 minutes in

[dan. Tudor,”  John Henry re
counted, pursuing the taciturn 
bellboy toward the great gtata 
doors in the hotel front.

He watched him make it through 
to the outdoors and then looked 
around for St. Clair. She was 
where he had left her. backed 
against one of the ornate adobe 
pillars of the. main lobby, nodding 
her burnished red head ehgrossed- 
ly  but wearing a fixed smile as 
she listened to the woman who 
held her In conversational captiv
ity. His w ife flashed him an ap
pealing look, so John Henry 
sauntered over to the pair.

Honest, Miss Loomis. That’s 
way Sin’s memory works."

Baggage clattered on the ; 
tiled floor behind them. V#i 
panted gloomily, *TH show yo 
your cottage ntfm.",

Sin was ready but thè bit 
writer was -alter her. “What < 
your husband mean gbout ; 
memory, Mrs. Conover?”

“ Oh. it isn’t much.”  th e  red! 
was getting annoyed by  the #  
an’s persistence. “ A  party I 
mostly. I remember nearly ev 
thing I read, that's a lL

sufferers from the advance In the 
legal minimum wage rates.

“An especially pernicious feature 
of all arbitrary fixing of wage 
rates either by labor monopolies 
or by government is that, by mak
ing wages rigid, the occurrence of 
depressions is practically guarante
ed. Experience amply proves that, 
from time to time, waves of pes
simism sweep the w o r l d .  Such 
waves produce sharp contraction 
first in the willingness of people 
to buy goods, and later, in the net 
new v o l u m e  of spending power. 
During the last six months, such 
a decline has made Itself evident 
to all. Sooner or later, we are 
likely to experlenoe more than a 
minor recession — there may well 
b* a real collapse in demand. Than 
Is when the real evil effects of a 
75-cent or.dollar waga minimum 
will appear.

“ If. Ip 1929, when « p e n d i n g  
power began to deellne, wage rates 
had fallen correspondingly, unem-e 
ployment would not have occurred, 
and the gerat depression of the 
1930’s would never have materialis
ed. But wage rates were kept rigid 
by labor monopolies reinforced by 
government. Minimum wage laws 
contributed to this rigidity, and 
were, therefore, in part, responsible 
for the depression.

“The higher the minimum wage 
Is set, the larger is the number of 
persons condemned t her by to idle
ness and Indigence- The efficiency 
distribution of our population Is 
such that,- for a certain distance 
up the scale, as the rate Is in
creased the number of p e r s o n s  
thrown out of work per unit of in
crease grows. Far example, lifting 
the minimum ratea from 40 to <0 
eeata would probably Increase un- 

’ employment leas than would rais
ing the minimum rate from 00 to 
7* cents; and raising It from 79 to 
•0 cents might add to the rosters 
of the idle more than would an 
increase from 00 cents to 79 cents. 
Exactly how many parsons would 
be kept Idle by any particular rate 
la difficult to estimate, but It is 
certain that, with present wage 
levels. If the minimum were ad-

will be similarly affected, piece 
rates will rise and the employers 
will Jose nothing, while the condi
tion of the workers will be greatly 
improved. I f  t h i s  contention is 
valid, why not raise usages to five 
dollars per hour? Clearly, some
thing Is wrong with the assump
tions. What is it?

“The vital fact overlooked Is 
that the total volume of products 
which can be sold it rigidly limited 
by the combined net new spending 
power of all potential customers.

“Careful investigation s h o w s  
that, except In periods of currency 
Inflation or deflation, tha total 
amount of new spending power in 
the nation in any given month de
pends primarily upon the amount 
of the nation’s income in the 
period Just preceding. This means 
that, by and large, people govern 
their spending by their incomes. 
This Is, of course, a matter of com
mon observation. It follows that. 
If all clothing manufacturers raise 
the prices of their clothing enough 
to cover added wage costs, they 
will; of course, r e q u i r e  fewer 
workers. Those laid off will be the 
least efficient. They, and not the 
employers, will be the prise}a*J

voting power by dividing it be- leisure

TINIEST BEGINNING
I  can testify from personal ex

perience to the existence of the 
group of Soviet agents just de
nounced by General MacArthur. 
This group and its activities were 
revealed two years ago, in the 
State Department. You recall that 
several writers on the Communist 
publication Amerasia and t h e i r  
friends who also worked in the 
S t a t e  Department were de
nounced, and sentenced. T h e y  
were supposedly jailed or at least 
fired. — Truth is. most of them 
had sentences remitted, some even 
were permitted to keep t h e t r 
jobs

So M a c A r t h u  r ’s denuncia
tion through the War Department 
reveals nothing new. But tt does 
focus attention. That's to t h e  
good.

My experience with this group 
began In autumn of 1934 when 
I published the book: "Challenge, 
Behind the Face of Japan." It 
slated that war across the Pacific 
was inevitable — the way both 
we and the Jap militarists were 
going. It predicted the beginning 
of that war by a sneak attack 
on Hawaii.

Since the Russian government 
was constantly complaining about 
Japan's Imperialism at that time, 
I  supposed the book would at 
least not displease the pro-Rus
sian book reviewers who even in 
the 30's, dominated the pages of 
our newspaper book sections. To 
my surprise they one and ail, as 
if by general consent or blanket 
order, panned It. "War mongering, 
yellow journalism,”  they called

to suppress any real, full story 
of the designs of Japanese im
perialists which might cause the 
United States to choke them off— 
before Moscow wanted the Jap- 
anese-Amerlcan war!

Moscow did not want it until 
the Communist Power was in po
sition and ready to capture the 
whole Pacific Asia through our 
crushing of Japan.

So, Moscow played both sides, 
and every time I  or a n o t h e r  
specialist pointed out the dangers 
in the Far East, we were jumped 
on by an avalanche of left-wing 
speakers and writers.

On Dec. 3, 1941, I persuaded 
the National Broadcasting C o m-  
pany and Reader's Digest that tt 
was high time to “ cover" Pacific 
Asia. I got credentials in Wash
ington, flew west b o u n d  for 
China, and made my first as
signment t h e interviewing of 
Lltvinoff on his arrival f r o m  
Transpacific plane at Treasure Is
land on the morning of Dec. 6.

1 believed Lltvinoff, who was 
coming to restore full diplomatic 
Ruaalan-U.S. relationa at Presi
dent Roosevelt's invitation, would 
know much about Japanese plans, 
and might reveal something.

But a certain group in t h e  
State Department, allied with the 
group that spied on Japan all 
this time for Russia (now re
vealed by Russia) did not want 
America alerted and feared to let 
me interview the Russian am
bassador. Two agents caused me 
to be called off the plane at 
Denver at 3 a. m., and caused the 
plane to be despatched while I  
was waiting for a "message" on 
the ground. It happened that the 
division head of the airline was 
a one-time student of m i n e .  
Coming to the airport at my call, 
he provided me a special plane.

Litvinoff debarked, my NBC en
gineers had not allowed the State 
Department boys to discourage 
them; and we put Litvinoff on 
the air.

The next morning — fateful 
Dec. 7 — I  went on the Red 
Network of NBC with my regular 
Sunday commentary. I  s a i d ,  
among other things: "Yesterday 
you heard Mr. Litvinoff. That was 
his show. I had no right to in
terpolate, only to read between 
the lines. Today is my show; my 
views are my own. I f  J a p a n  
strikes today or tomorrow, it will 
not be at Manila."

One hour forty-five minuter later 
came the flaah: Pearl Harbor 
bombed. Most Americana heard 
it in my voice — for l  was called 
to put it on the network, with com
ment *

Immediately, the gang of trai
tors now revealed bore down on 
the State Department, Army and 
radio station.1 They k n e w ,  of 
course, through their c e l l  in 
Tokyo, when Ja i was to strike. 
The Moscow government which 
they kept informed k n e w  it. 
Lltvinoff, Moscow's ambassador, of 
course knew it; allowed me to 
divine it between the lines of 
what he said.

But the group here that took 
their intelligence from the re
vealed Communist cell la Tokyo 
immediately moved to cover up.

Their cover was the charge that 
I, long student of Asiatic affairs 
but without a spy cell In Tokyo, 
must be an agent of Tokyo be
cause I guessed so accurately 
when and where Japan w o u l d  
strike!

They almost put it over, too!
Thoee they cannot make tools 

and cannot fool, they conspire to 
smear and destroy.

Now they are revealed — but 
It is only the tiniest beginning.

feet. Sin's,face was piquant Her 
flesh was a clear and delicate light 
bronze hue that contrasted dis- 
quletingly with slanting green 
eyes. Her happy mouth kept 8in 
from being completely sirenish but 
she still added up to a picture Of 
light-hearted deviltry.

s e e
6*1 HAVE to be on the qui vive 

^  for any of the Holljrwood 
clan,”  Thelma Loomis was saying 
bra sally. The actor* and actresses 
had a habit of slipping away with
out notifying their Boewells. “So 
I ’bi a lobby-haunter",

“You got the wrong people, Miss 
Loomis. A ll we did was win a 
quiz contest.”

Miss Loomis look.d blank and 
Sin began telling her all about it. 
She had been chosen as one ot 
the contestants on the Thursday 
night Be Bry-Ter Quit Show in 
Hollywood. “ The Jackpot question 
was to Identify a quotation—and 
I did.”  ’ •

"The darn thing had been build
ing up since Bunker Hill,”  chuck
led John Hepry- “Sc here we are 
with a free vacation. .Raga to 
riches.”
•” I can’t bqiieve It. I’ ve never 

heard of anyone winning on the 
Be Bry-Ter Quiz tShow. And I ’ve 
listened to it for years.”  She start
ed noting down facts tn a-Uttle 
spiral notebook. "Do you use their 
tooth paste. Mrs. Conover?”

T o r  a Bry-Ter Smile?" Sin 
grinned. “ I guess it's only right 1 
use the stuff, smile or no smile.”  

.“What was the quotation, by tha 
way?" Thelma Loomis scribbled 
some things that looked like pid
gin shorthand. Sin looked vacant 
and knitted her. heevy eyebrows 
together in ron'-ent ration.
’ " I  cant remember,"' she said 
plaintively.

John Henry came to- hie wife’s

“ T tA R L IN G !” St* Clair said In a 
thank-God-you’re-here tone. 

“1 was beginning to wonder if we 
were in the wrong town. You took 
so long."

“Sorry, Sin." he said and nod
ded a smile to the other woman. 
She was past 30 and imperatively 
blonde.

*Td like to present my husband 
—John Henry," Sin said. “This is 
Mrs.—oh. yes, Loomis."

“ Miss Loomis,”  the blonde cor
rected heavily, almost manfully.. 
"Thelma Loomis.”

"H ow  do you do. Miss Loomis.”
"Just Investigating your wife. 

Mr. Conover. 1 thought I  recog 
nlzed her. I ’m with FAN  FARE. 
Campbell Publications.”  She said 
it as if  that settled that 
i Sin explained carefully to John 
Henry, "That’s a movie magazine,

the west side of the shallow 
He put an end to tha contai 
with an over-the-shouMer, 
as soon as she's sold j t  *a 
then she forgets i t  Sort < 
emptying a vacuum cleaner 
to have met you, Mian Loom

p A Y N E R  tossed a 
i  plastic arm  

to the diminutive hi 
tage 15, Vernon,”  he
aa thin as his body. '9  
scowled blackly on general
cipies and picked up the bai 
The Conovers f o i l  o w e d  
through the glass doors add 
some, steps into a gras sat 
shrubbed sunken 0fUo.Gladys Parkar

darling. Miss Loomis writes for 
tt."

"W en." said Conover, his inter
est undisturbed.

“ Gossip stuff." Thelma Loomis 
said in a machine-gun voice. “ Fea
tures on the stars— marriages, d i
vorces, who's chasing who, their 
views on life, love and the atom 
ibomb.”  Miss Loomis, it seemed, 
had mads a mistake. "A  natural 
one,”  she maintained, "considering 
how attractive your w ife— did you 
call her Sin?—is.”

"That’s a nickname." Conover 
abandoned his covert lookin ' for 
the bellboy and explained for the 
thousandth time. “Her name is 
really 8L Clair.”  The British pro-

iß
1 ,

y ' 1 
lb , . • 4
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Lubbock Captures First of 
Bi-District Battles, 39-23

Federation 
Gains Point

i> W - . „  ,

bo *01
in the <

»  *ppro
rithout 
■ into 
boundary 
s 'en d

u

■y T h *  Associated Press
Ten clam AA high school bas

ketball teams began th* gruelling 
pace last night which will send 
Id-district champions into t h e  
state championship tournament.

Lubbock, Highland Park, Tex
arkana, Port Arthur and Austin 
won initial games of three-game 
bi-district tournaments. Winners 
will meet the losers in the sec
ond games of the play-off series 
tomorrow and Friday night.

Tha teams with the home court 
advantages, with the exception of 
one. won their games in t h e

.Lubbock beat Childress 39 to 
23 at Lubbock, Highland P a r k  
defeated Bonham «3 to 26 in 
Dallas, Texarkana won 47 to 36 
over Waco at Texarkana. P o r t  
Arthur detested Nacogdoches 35 
to 2T at Port Arthur.

Harlingen lost a  squeezer 44 
to 46 to Austin in Harlingen.

Lubbock, district 1, w i l l  play 
Childress, district 2, in Childress 
Thursday night. I f  a third game 
la necessary it will be played in 
Lubboek Saturday.

Highland Park, district a, will 
. Journey to Bonham, district 6, 
*  for their second game Thursday. 

A third gams would be in Dallas.
Texarkana, district a, will go 

to Waco, district 9, for a second 
game Friday night. I f  a third is 
Heeded it will be Saturday at 
Tytev«

Port Arthur, district 11, w i l l  
be in Nacogdoches, district 10, 
for the second round Thursday 
night. I f  there ia a third it will 
be at Nacogdoches.

Harlingen, district 14, will play 
, . Austin, district 13, in Austin F ri

day. A  third game if necessary 
• • will also be in Austin.

Thriller of last night’s games 
was the Harlingen-Auatin tilt.

Hariinren led by nine points 
mid-way in tha final q u a r t e r .

¿Then Austin cut away steadily 
3 n d  tied the score

si'oitA
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I t  _ e e d tied the score with 16 sec- 
to go.

“•“  The game went into ' overtime. 
’*^Tony Bhrger sank one to put

.......Austin ahead tn the extra time,
~~v*1hen the Maroons stalled w i t h  

clever dribbling until the end of 
— — the frame.

¡ V  Texarkana partisans were Jubi- 
over their victory, their first 
‘ let basketball win a 1 n a e

Usd a  comparatively 
At halftime Lubbock 
Reserves played moat 

nd half for the Weat-

Lubbock 
> easy time.

, - ____led 29 to «.

i
Highland Park finished 

i f  only 17 to
strong 
14 at

nwood, district 7, a n d  
. City, district 11, advanced 
»■btate tournament on byes.

_______  Class AA State Touma-
.'V w nt will be held In A u s t i n  

' March 4 and i.

\ r  ---------
. T h a  whale can jump higher 

than any other animal, reports 
the National Wildlife Federation.

«B y , doesn’t it, but 
egaature has bn

I t ,

AUSTIN —<FV— A bill to give 
the Game Commission the job 
of conserving Texas wildlife, rath
er than the Legislature, went to 
the House calendar today with 
committee okay.

It waa the measure u n d e r  
which the Commission would have 
full authority to regulate seasons, 
bag limits and means and methods 
of taking game and fresh water 
fish.

That authority now rests with 
the Legislature.

The bill by Rep. Raymond Ta
tum of Huntington has the back
ing of the Texas Wildlife Federa
tion with its membership of 88,- 
000 sportsmen.

The first Federation-backed bill 
—setting up a general 11.86 fresh 
water fishing license law—w a s 
filially passed by the House yes
terday.

The commute also recommend
ed passage of a measure de
scribed as one that would put 
teeth in the present trespass law.

By Rep. A. W. MourSund of 
Johnson City, It would permit 
peace officers and game wardens 
(not legally considered peace of
ficers) to make arreats for tres
pass. It also increases penalUes 
for violation.

'•Trespassers are not afraid of 
the law now," Moursund said. 
‘ ‘I f  we don’t start protecting the 
property rights of ranchers who 
have deer lease pastures, they’re 
going to start shooting trespass
ers."

The regulatory power bill was 
recommended for passage by a 
voice vote, with one dissent, aft
er an effort to send it to sub
committee was beaten down 8 to 
5. It is expected to draw con
siderable opposition when it comes 
up for debate on the floor of the 
Ilouse. Many legislators h a v e  
objected to what they term its 
undue delegation of power to 
the Game Commission.

The bill would give the Com
mission authority to apply such 
conservaUon measures as it con
siders necessary after a thorough 
study of factors bearing on game 
and fish supplies. These regula
tions would be set up after local 
hearings.

No witnesses appeared against 
the bill at last night’s hearing. 
Voting against recommending it 
for passage was committee mem
ber Bill Wood of Tyler. He told 
the committee he would fight 
the bill when it reaches the 
House for debate.

Grady Hill of San Angelo, 
chairman of the Wildlife Federa
tion’s Legislative Committee, ap
peared for the measure.

"The Federation considers it 
vital to the proper conservation 
and enjoyn nt of our hunting 
'and. fishing, resources that the 
Game Department be granted 
regulatory powers," Hill said. 

Kcguiicory

A R R E N ’ S 
ARM UP

my We

QUESTION: When and how did Knute Rockne die?

STATISTICS: Here are the final season statistics on this 
year’s $ampa Harvester basketball team. This is a complete 
record compiled through their fourteen non-league games, 
ten conference tilts and the two playoff games, a total of 
26 cage battles.

The figures reveal that Davis 
scored a total of 322 points this 
season. He was followed by two 
boys who will return to the 
Greene and Gold team next year,
James Gallelhore, who scored an 
even 200 points, and Jimmy 
Howard who connected for 195.
Howard also connected on 49 of 
64 free throws attempted, an 
tverage of almost 77 eercent.

The total team scoring was 1186 
points, compared to 878 for their 
opponents. The four games that 
the Harvesters lost were dropped 
by a total of only 9 points. Two 
of them were lost in overtime 
periods, and the other two in 
the final 15 seconds of play.
That is how close the charg4s 
of Coach Clifton McNeely carrle 
to running a perfect season. It's 
certainly tough to whip the dis
trict champion three times in a 
season and still not be champidn 
yourself, 
while 
span and 
district.

n and still not De cnampion 
elf. Qr to win 48 gam*s 
dropping 8 over a two-yeir 
and still not be able to win

But that is what makes sports 
of all kinds the gteat entertainer 
that they are. You never c in  
figure what is going to happen. 
That is why we like it.

Here are the final season teaki 
statistics:
PLA Y E R  
Derral Davis . . .
James Oullemora 
Jimmy Howard ..
Bill Bond ...........
Malcolm Douglass 2*
Dwain Reno . . . .  14 
Tommy Allison .. 12
Jim H yatt .........  1«
Jack Sutton ....... 4
Mickey M cC ray ... 12
John Friau f .........  7
Totals ........    25 451 25S 1155

, ------- ,  powers for t h e
*?ié8 ï£5  Oam e Department are practical 

tnat^l a whale? M  »lan d  scientifically and economical
ly  sound. Such up-to-the-minute 
programs have been adopted in all 
the states which have outstand
ing wildlife resources and t h e  
most successful hunting and fish- 
ing.”

The bill if adopted would be 
effective on trial for four years.

> s*»op where old shoes are 
M w . Try ns m m  and 

4B M  tt again.

' £ä i

Clarence's Shoe Shop
'  Foster Pampa
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LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally boforo 7 p.m. and alter 9:30 
Wednesday after 8:30 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

Want To Sell Your Car?
Our display space will be open to you every Sunday 
S pjn. to 4 p.m. Call and reserve a space to show your 
car. Our facilities in the shop will be at your disposal. 
No Charge, No Strings Attached.

Reservations to 10 a.m. Saturday—Cars must be in 
Show Room by 2 p.m. Saturdays

BOYLES NASH CO.

ANSWER: On April 1, 1931,
while Journeying west for a visit 
with Howard Jones, coach of the 
Southern California Trojans, the 
plane in which Knute Rockne 
was traveling crashed while fly 
ing over Kansu. AU aboard were 
killed.

DOTS AND DASHE8: Those 
basketball exhibltioniata, the Har
lem Globetrotters, just complet 
ed a busy weekend . . . Saturday 
they played in Juarez, Mexico, 
came ’ back across the border to 
play in Las Cruces, New Mexi 
co, Sunday afternoon, and then 
engage in a contest in El P u o  
Sunday night — When Herman 
Hickman, Yale football coach, w u  
asked how Barney Poole, Missis
sippi end, would do in pro foot 
ball, Herman said, "H e needs 
experience”  . . . After seven
years of college ball, Herman? . .

He’s one of the boys who 
spent the duration attending 
either West Point or Annapolis 
and then transferred to another 
school and gave up the Service 
career as soon as hostilities end
ed — Though the State of In
diana is known as the "hotbed 
of basketball," two of its largest 
schools, Purdue and the Univer
sity of Indiana, are at opposite 
ends of the all-time Western 
Conference standings as far as 
undisputed basketball champion 
ships are concerned . . . Purdue 
and Wisconsin are tied, with six 
clear titles, while Indiana has 
yet to wind up in first place by 
itself — Bo McMillin, general 
manager of the Detroit Lions, 
believes in thrift . . . After 
recent cocktail party given by the 
Liona, he saw a bottle of soda 
water that remained unopened .
He summoned a bell boy and 
asked that the cost of the bottle 
be deducted from the bill . . 
Perhaps to help pay for Doak

Four Texans Left 
In Golden Glores

CHICAGO — (F) — One Big 
Texan is still in there fighting 
for the national crown at th e  
Golden G l o v e s  Tournament of 
Champions.

He ia Tom Adams, Fort Worth’s 
football player from Hardln-Slm- 
mona University.

Adams won his opening light- 
heavyweight bout by declsioning 
Norb Stancil of Los Angelss.

The big puncher from Hardin- 
Simmons won hia second fight 
and the right to a quarter-final 
berth with another decision.

This time he decisioned Frank 
McClendon, Cleveland, Ohio.

Raul Flores, El Paso Mexican, 
outscored Stanley Claypool of Cin
cinnati, Ohio, in hla first bout.

Flores, a heavyweight, was de
cisioned by Bill Bangert, National 
AAU 1948 heavyweight finalist, 
in his second fight.

Bob Walke, Corpus Christl, won 
one and lost one.

Walke, a 180-pounder, outpoint
ed Joe Jordon of Cincinnati in 
hla first bout. In the second he 
took a left and right cross 50 
seconds after the fight opened 
and waa knocked out by Lyle 
Taylor of Ogden, Utah.

Pete Gil, Austin, was defeated 
in the first bout of the 147-pound 
class by Johnny Leach of M*m 
kato, Minn.

Texas quarterfinallst from the 
Monday night fights included 
Fred Morales, flyweight f r o  in 
Allen Academy; Valentino Luna, 
featherweight from Austin: and 
Tony Malar ana, San Antonio, 118- 
pound class. Each had two wins.

Johnny O'Glee, Dallas, dropped 
a decision to Alan Moody o f Chi
cago in the 135-pound class.

Pros 
At Harlingen

HARLINGEN —(F>— J o h n n y  
Palmer may be arriving a year 
late as golf's leading money-wtn-

ir.
It was m February of 1S4S, 

during the first annual $10,000 
Rio Grande Valley Open here, 
that George Schneiter, Chairman 
of the PGA Tournament Com
mittee, predicted the Badin, N.C., 
star would be the No. 1 earner 
of 1848.

Palmer didn't make It. But he 
returns to the Rio Grande Valley 
Open, starting tomorrow, a m i d  
general forecasts that ha will 
turn the trick in 1949. "Most of 
the players think this will be 
Johnny's year," Schneiter said

Palmer joined th* touring pro
fessionals Jan. 27 at Phoenix, 
Arts., and has participated i n 
four tournaments this year, win 
ning $3,916.33. Included w e r e  
third places and first money of 
$2,000 last weekend In the Houa 
ton Open.

The chunky North Carolina 
crackshot has moved into the 
third spot among the money-win
ners although not participating In 
aa many tournaments as LJoyd 
Mangrum of Nilas, HI., the No. 1 
man: Jimmy Demaret of Ojal, 
Calif., who ranks No. 2, and 
most of the other touring pros. 
Mangrum has won $8.170 and 
Demaret $5,882.50. Ben Hogan, 
who was injured in an automo
bile-bus crash Feb. 2 and put out 
of action, was third with $3,823.33 
until the’ Houston Open.

Palmer finds himself the favor
ite in th* Rio Grande Valley 
Open because he Is playing such 
consistently good golf and because 
the short Harlingen Municipal 
Course appears made for his style. 
Johnny has an outstanding short 
game and he’s a grand putter.

Mangrum and Demaret a l s o  
figure high in pre-tournament cal
culations. These two are among 
five professionals playing In the 
Mexico National Open this wek. 
The others are George Fazio of 
Norristown, Pa., Sam Snead of 
Hot Springs, Va., and Lew Wor
sham of Oakmont, Pa. A 11 
will fly into Harlingen tonight. 
Snead has said he will not play 
in the Rio Grande Valley Open 
but the golfers generally expect 
him to change his mind when he 
gets here.

The 8,065-yard par 85-38 —  71 
course has been taking a shel
lacking for several days from the 
touring professionals. Dick Metz 
of Virginia Beach, Va., and Ky 
Laffoon of St. Andrews, III., yes
terday turned in 66's and other 
crackshots were drubbing par. 
Mets had a hole-in-one at No. 17 
which is 160 yards.

T H I  N EW  LO W  P R E S S U R E  T I R E  T H A T  
FLOATS ALO N G ON O N LY  24 LBS. O F .A IR I

FIRESTONE STORES
117 S. CUYLER PHONE 2119

Walker's paycheck, should hs de
cide to play for Bo — Jackie 
Williams has the right-idea-. . » 
While he and four mates were 
practicing the 100-yard dash yes
terday, he remarked, “ Let’s all 
stay together and they will think 
we’re all fast”  , . . But Coaches 
Tippe and Nooncaater knew dif
ferently.

T * * s .  .

If You had to
Electr ic ity  

On hand!

Ask as shoot PO RCELAIN- 
I/1NG —the patented process 
(hat protects roar car’s finish 
-k eep s  new BUICKS looking 
new—give* old paint jobs a 
factory-fresh look.

TEX EVANS BUICK
123 N . Grey . ' Pho. 123

The Belvedere 
OPEN EVERY DAY

EXCEPT SUNDAY

Across W . el Schneider Hotel Phone 130

‘.Ll&gU'-'.

IT S
NEW!

DIFFEREN T!
AND

Daring!
Coming to Pampa the

of February

From 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
E. J. HORNBACK. Proprietor

H E A P - C O t O  M I S E R Y  ?
Quick relief with
M E N T H O L A T U M
Don't g ive ia to head-cold 
misery—gw* M n th oU tu m . Feel 
Mentholatum’s famous combi
nation o f menthol, camphor 
and other fiut-acung ingredi
ents help thin out thick mucus, 
lessen congestion and swelling, 
soothe smarting nostrils. Soon 
soreness eases up, bead starts 
to dear, you cmi hrtm bt sgam 
h$ com jort. 35# and 75#.

I T’i  Impossible, of eourso, to hoop electricity In cans... but if it were, you’d 

find it awfully awkward to hoop enough electric service on hand.

W ho knows, company may com# in tonight; you’ll need to keep sev

eral extra lights burning. Perhaps you’ll dacide to baka a caka in your 

alectric roaster, or the children will want to play the radio. You’d be running 

to the “cupboard” constantly for more alectric service.

As k is, one of the wonders of electricity is that all you want is at 

your command... whenever you want i t .. . and that electric service costs so 

little. U#e aa much as you wish, aod low cost electricity will still be at tha 

bottom of your family budget

MENTHOLATUM
Lips rough as a filo?
Ops Mho Miat noog now MssAoIsImr H tdkolad 
M dL Srtngs quick rd M  for dry, crack*#, dwppud 
Hq*. Cary to carry, *o»y ro mm. For pack»* or * vcm .

» iMdlcodon ktdfck fans. O dy 354.



TWETLADV 
REVENOOER 
VAAS A-CRYIN' 
s o m e t h in '  i 
AMPUL WHEN 
YO1 PUSHED 
MER OUT THjy 
DOOR.'T  r£ *

I THANK YOU FOR WORK ING 
YDURSELF M IO  SUCH <i»Ì9SH» 
FOR ME.*7=- ANO. NCW THAT 

W  I'VE THANKED YOU—  >
•THAT REVERSES THE PROCCAIA, 

M A 3 0 B — YOU'RE USOAUV THE 
INVENTOR SOME FlSH IS SHADOW

I N G /

EGAD,TW l«G«iX MOST
COUP «De IN SOMEONE---
I  SANK * 6 0  IN THAT 
s o o p -  r e p e l l e n t  v e s t /-*—^  
S in c e  t  s a v e  th e  in v e n t o r
THE MONEY, HE MAS- > 
VANISHED LIKE A  HA*/- V ?  
STACK IN AN ATOMIC- ( V

B l a s t /  V *

TORTURED ALL NAY 
LlFE FOR T M E C - C e  F 
S W E e e « T  8 E N  m a c k  
FORTUNE THAT I’LL WIN

p o r - t h e e  - E E e  —

/  ANYTHING THAT V  
MIGHT ELEVATE YOU ^  

1 TWO, YOU CANT STAND/ 
NO, YOU PREFER STREET 
CORNERS AND ALLEYS/ 
GET THOSE COATS OFF— 

s IF YOU C A N T  SING 
1  YOU CAN LISTEN/ r

WELL, THE WAN THAT 
VEST IDEA CATES VO tTH J* 
ME, V o o 'c e  W AY jarn f e w i

. a h e a d  if  t h e  Æ z
\  GUY HAS 
(  GONE TO V i

If#  TOO BAD WE \  AS  IF I  D O N 'T  
HAFTA TURN MO? HAVE TROUBLE 
INTO A REFUGE J ENOUGH WITH /  
, POR LEMIAN y  ALLEY OOP / 1
l  r o y a l t y / A  g o w  n o n  (  i

Z-X3
J.RwiLUf

S ID E  G L A N C E S
N A P O LEO N

TNI* IS  THE THIRD NIGHT I'VE 
«U FPK R K D  FROM USOM NIA / 
NO BLEEP AND HERE. IT  IS  
A LM O S T  MORNUM& / q

y à

i  IM
A  MAKING 
I NEW DOTTED 1
Swiss curtains
—4 To MATCH ».

FROM CLTIIYS y  SOOD HEAVEN«! 
DAO. EH? NOW VREAD IT. EASY!!
I'LL HAVE NO Y  -----—
FURTHER EXCUSE I —
FOR DEIAVIUG-HN / ,
TRIP HOME! / W w *  â â
WHAT DOES /  J i-Y  1 t ì F
HE6AV? y

. (kJ* 1

1-.-Ss ï - îT - c * '

and hère
HOLLOW 

TREE W£
, LOOK-UM
V f 5 K ! >

r WHILE RED 
RYDER HlDE-U 
l HORSES. Ml
\l PEEK-LOOK 
^ J N S ID E -V

WE VE WALKED THE SAME 
NUMBER OF STEPG FROM 
HORSESHOE BEND SHOWN 
ON C\AP.*___ .—  ---------I'm supposed to be a slave-driver, M rs. Sm ith , but you 

get more w ork out of John than I c a n !’*

C A R N IV A L

44 Goes back
45 Stagger 
48 Goddess of

infatuation 
50 It is the 

jubject of a 
famous poem

82 Domestic 
animal

33 French city.
35 Natives- of 

Rome
36 Harden
41 Indians
42 Liberate
43 Falkland 

Islands (ah ')

■¿M 40 \N * 
SKATING

BO O TS ', r-

YOO SALO I  WlfeVL . « a  
\ F.H0OVO I  «\6W T \ 
NOWMYG T Y i S . CfF 
LOOK NVCE‘,1 COURSE, 
HO M ATTTÄ ] O tAR. 1 _  
WHAT THE i  . ' J  
OCCASION V ®

52 Registered 
nurse (ab.) 

54 Depart

—31 Glucinum 
(symbol)

■; iZ  Rabbit 
BiLearning 
3J Hebrew 

• -  measure 
38 Famous 

«  English school 
—89 “Smallest 

State” (ab )
40 Endures
46 Greek letter
47 Cftean
49 Group of 

people
50 Equality
81 Dinner course 
S3 Scat!
55 Peel
84 Blackthorns

B U SY .' BU SY/ BUSY/ 
Sue'S too  busy lb  see ME 
BUT STILL SHE SPENDS THE 
EVENING GABBING WITH 
SOME OTHER JOE ON THE' ,

PHONE/ >------------'

IVE DIALED HIS number. 19 
TIM ES ! HE'S PROBABLY YAK— 
YAKING WITU THAT RED -HeAO 
RUTH DIXON / OH.THAT , 

PHILANDERING WRETCH/ t

I'VE FINISHED MV HOMCWOR 
EARLY . 1 THINK I'LL CALL 
LARDSY AND ASK HIM OVER

H ilda said she had so much
HOMEWORK lo  BETTER NOT COME 
OVER TONIGHT . L  WONDER t ,
L think L'll Give her a  buz? I

•X**T
'\//r «T|

You know perfectly w ell, W aldo, how dangerous it is to 
use a chair as a ladder— «specia lly  my new dining  

room c h a irs !"
customs inspection on a train 
t Paris entering Belgium.

VEH! I  COULDtfT 
GET CHAMPAGNE
60 I figured rr

WOULD BE BETTER 
TO CHRISTEN THEM 
sWlTHTHAT ANYWAY 
K SINCE THEV HAVE 

NO UÀlR!J~~~

OLOPTHEYRE 
BRAND NEW/ 
THIS YEARS 
-I MODEL ' f

SCHULZE,I  BOUöHTÍ AH! 
YOU SOMETHING/I NEED 

FDR YOUR NEW fp J T !y >  
BORN T R lR E T S i jU f^ .

you KNOW, SCHULZE, 
I  DON'T LIKE TO A  
SAV THIS BUT l  1 
THINK. YOU GOT ^ 
STUCK WHENVOU / 

'— BOUGHT h 
A l '. THESE t 
ZTM.IBABIESI*

/HAIR
TONIC?

th ey 're old1 X
ALLTHEIRTEEW 
ARE MISSING 
AND THEY'RE 
BALD HEADED!

M e m  w oTT squaw*, 
•.CUKCT-DOUT WORRY/TNI« ONE’S GOT M  

DROOPITIS, ITS SAP’S 
to o  THIN, An ’. . . r « j  
HEY/ rj—  j j j f
WHAT. .t jf l  J  'f k h

HE FINDS OUT V 
WHAT’S AILIN’ 

f c « T \  SICK
a \ \ trefs

LIKE

WH-WHAT \ TREE \  
DOES “ T.D.") DOCTOR ' \ 
S-STAND y  I  JUST GOT L 
FOR ?  y  MV d ip l o m a / 

f r o m  V
I f  C0 7 RE SPONDE NCF

^  SCHOOL' x  4)

i d id n 't  s s n d  f o r )  t h c  l a o v  12SEE THAT if  SHE LOVES 
VOU SO MUCH SHE CRIES 
V WHEN I  SRANK VOU.O

HOW OFTEN HAVE I  TOLD 
YOU TO STOP BICKERING

WITH YOUR ________ ^
V  SISTER T!

THOUGHT 
I  WAS

.NEXT/
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w

t W a t lM  uuul t  r fUMk«ltaa m i 
brut H m ap« «da

iÁ ¡S & B !F
tzossxsr*.

(M I

M onum int Co.

S s

32— Uphal.-Repair (cant.)
Fugate Upitolstçry Shop
N D iu  kr______________ Phon« I»I «  !*

j ì = g ì m h
»■i«

i'O r TA'INB. u M «  e iche . property 
NUiMried. Batchlar B u n d »«, uni 
türm». I l l  N . Davle. Pb  14MW.. a»Yfa- E*

R «urtmlna and apread

_______ ____________ ___ J a u H L  _
atre tchers, alae Iran Ine to plaaaa 
rou. m  N. Pavta- F lia » «  1444/.

44— Laundry
f f R - H e W ü n '

■h. roughhel|
up and daMv»“r voe* 

h-dry and finish, 
if service.u-your-aelf service.

BARNARD LAUN DRY
>*hou«-

» o  and dtHve- . 
and « a t  wash w «  I

” • ■, a a f t . T 2 f t c
N H o b a r t ____________

D RY
Phone IH

Ironing Wonted Ph. 2163W  
Ideal Steam Laundry

J»«elñ»«a.~ I f  you want to quit J<tlink1
- r f f i
■ one tot 
m IK’d r Y  In a t  s o a r .  W n  
roueb dry. and rintanine. 
t l.M  dot. h i .  738J. Iòdi B (

and In a i U r m o s
^ Soft-water, drtara. n o t

,  dell va» j  arai we**», rough dry. 
Mona M> »I I  Baat Aiehlaor

washIroning
(Iordanp  MR NÉd MBaaSiad nèrar- _ _ _ _ _ — ---------------------- ----_

iU the a o n  you appreciate W E 8T  Bid* Laundry cornar Alcock *  
__________________  Doy la Help-Self, She par hour, wot

roar a f  lfcl N . Ollloa- 
I t  noon to It  p .n .

_  Pdr 
Gall 40MJ.wash, ro11gh dry. 

tlbO NINU dona— Pai
f e r  dosen, also piece work. Ph. 

IdtW  or 994 0. W.

smily bundles $1.00

Equ ip , ( e o n » . )
»‘LIB I'rtA UM K Ita  . smlrfnr in a ..A  

«vmliiton tui «ale.
O S B O R N E  M A C H I N E R Y  C O
Phona 484 «>“  * ■  Kuotat
H u g u o - M i l l s  E q u ip m e n t ,  In c

international Part« & Service
321 W Brown Ph 1360
Several aood used plows
•’Otf B A L K  one 20 foot Alolt Combine, 

fully equipped with V*Belttt. in •> - 
ttllem  condition. One 1941 model 
12 foot Baldwin Combine, very good 
condition. Call nighte 1I11J.

49— O il fie ld  tiiulpm cnt  .
Cut Gaskets to order. V-Belts 

and Sheaves 
RAD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220

M. P. DOWNS--Phone 1264 
Real Estate Insurance Loans

Good 3 room modern on South Side ................... $12,500
Nice 5 room house ........... ...............................................$5500

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING
110— City Property (cent.)
------6. tTERRECC------

Phone 341 ond 3811W 
480 ocre wheat farm, 400 
acres good wheat, a ll goes. 
6 room modern house posses
sion now $90 per ocre.

J . E. RICEJ>hone 1831
70— Miscellaneous jPAM PA'S L A R G E S T ^ -  -
FÓR ë X L B  if. W  Elactrlc rafrtaera- ! , O  f .  E  w . T  ° .  *  a

* .........  Wind Charta and qlaaa luat aal Ithla w a a k - la r «a  »  room and
. . .  _  • * .  . .~ ra a t ,  rast part, rloaa to Woodrow

llaon School. Hardwood

tor »58.00 _ _
hattarlaa (40.00. Tw o whacl stock 
trallar 190 00. nas cook stove 114.09. 
Badstaad and ono »Ink. 41« S. B a lkare

«una at Pampa Army 
8chnaidrr Hotel after

ARM Y BARRECKS
$e Harold Toui 
A ir  Field or ~
§ p . m . _______________________

Greggton Ports Shop No 2 Ltd 
Soles Service - Welding 

03 S Hobart Phone 6 14

M  w atet. C a lf

[ j * » w  or »24 8. W ell».
__13$ C leoRhop-Proeelm
* *  IVOU can trust your rlothas1 T nss PlaanaM try

Tip

laat week 
School

ek bet*  
and Pa

containing li 
ara at Lae
S t e J &

t l j - Æ m a d - e C a ^ .  Io .« T Z  * î ™ r
between W oodrow  W ilson ---------------------------------------

VOR S K W IN O  or all Kinds sea Olady 
Stona, m  miles aoatb of Pa mm

Patrick’s Reward. Call

■ h e  lout Sat.
anportar
Ariana
4014.1.

nt personal pap 
Thornhill * *440

W ^ d iT ?„  _ „ Garage 
Complote overhaul,

B A L D W I N ' S  g Á R a g é

4 Ï.Call 
repairs.

"Service Is e a r  B arin »/ .»’
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
W interizo ot m S S  Motor Co 
I l i  N . Frort Phone 38Ò

Trim ble Service Station
Open all eay  Sundays.

W ash  and Lubrication. Popular w u  
»25 W . F rancis ____ P h. U M

■“ CöftNI

on Johns 'Lease
C ö v E ü g S '  liuTiT,

Ph. tOMWZ
■  button k. _____ JMittona, button holes.

balta and hucklaa. aewlnq and a l
terations. Speclallaina In formale. 
« I »  H. Somerville. Ph. Î261J.

»F IL Í, do any kind o f sewini- - . .1 do any I »1» W. sewing
D w lytr

in my
t.

_  JELIUS M OTÖR CCT 

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
pitone 14«___________(»5  W . Kost.

Remember

A "Ñ Ew M A TTft ESS
made to order.

W e  pick and up and delivar.
v oung's Mattress Factory

A H O M E C O N C E R N
Phone 8(48_______________l i t  N. H o b e l
T P A M P A  M A T T R E 88  C O M PA N Y

Mattress work of all kinds. I 
» ?  W . Foster Ph, M S

18— V awcf i a ii M o d s  j

Need Tax Money?
I it's easy to get extra cash with 

a want ad, Sell your unused 
articles here. The cost is low 
Call 666 for an estimate.

for Sporty Needs. lh>one C M

fireplace, on Paved street — new 
paint Job outside, newly decorated 
Inside— same owner 14 yearo— really
in tip-top shape— will sacrifice in 
order to get It sold at once, carry 
large loan. Consider any reasonable

110— City Property (c
Mit « A L II room’ l l .

Banka, tub hath **?4»..
4 room house, close In. on

rear (4 «M .
I  room house Banks I4TM. 

8T800.
on N .

■ Finley I 
room house » t o o
m bouse, Tw lford  ____

8 room semi-modern house 
Dwt^hl St. (18M will handla

* W  T. H O L U S . Phone I4?8

G. C. STARK Real Estate
Rea. Ph. M*?J, R n . 8 Duncan B id*  

Office Phone 38M
Nica T room modern home Just out. 

aide city limits with extra  
«tail worth the money.

Nice new 8 bedroom home close In. 
will ra rrv  l a m  loan.

S M  M B  FO R  B A R G A IN S .

J. E. R ICÉ, Real Éstate 
Phone 1831

Addi
kW

aton's Western Store
S A LK  or trade te r  proparty 

practically ne* Dry Cleaning equip* 
ment. Ph. 88*9W

P L A N  a  dally shopping tour thro’ the 
Classified Advertising Page ____

REACHdN "REFRIGERATOR“
For Sale. % h.p. unit. Suitable tor 
dairy or «mull meat storage. Capa
city 50 cubic feet.

See Jerry Boston, Superette 
Market 210 N. Ward.

You've got to advertise to sel 
that - - -

MOUSETRAP
No matter how good it is.

TM.*a«,ï*a!?Iïï?' telUYour Story in the - - -
Awn|n*i PAMPA NEWS

the No.
wrecker se. vice - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
N ight Phone 1764J. 

M ock's W ert Foster St. 6orage
•18 W est Poster Phone 145»
“ K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE
i l l  k  W ard  _______________ Phona H i t

.^ « G L E  F ADIATOR SHOP 
516 W Foster Phone 547 

M cW llliom * Motor Co. 
Safety Lane • Ph. 3300

_____ ’ alwwrbars for all oara. Oenerai
repair work. Efficient service.

j's Service Sta. & Garage
• w  ( S r  gray Gasoil ns— Popular Oils 

92:i South Cuyler___________Phone 175

Foster 39— Haaiary
113 fo r '------------

offer, as we're going to sell.
Turner lot clbae Tn Fraser Add *00.
S story apartment house, choice loca* 

atlon i f .000.
2 section* cheap land In N aw  Alex.

5.00 per acre.
Downtown business lot on North Tuy- 

ler. Sell reasonable.
A  dandy 5 room on North Charles.

Double garage, basement, 2 
shown by appointment.

Tw o 2 bedtoom homes on E. Brown-

r J t f '  5 rW>m home on 
down payment.

Newly redecorated _5 
age.

O ^ d  4. room on w  ft. lot. m M  H . i  p «r  month Income'8U40.
Bus line. %  Mock from school. S ; » -  l « r * o  8 room, largs lot »8 0 «.
S n a il down payment, balance 40 *0 T w “  (T „  m t. 0„“ D ,,ncai« 8T*® each 
*»|ontn. _  75 ft. lot ol^pavem ent $550.

Acreage - Farms

Largo 8 room double garage, large lot 
N. Russell 414,60». W ill taka 4 or 
8 rum house In trade.

8 bedroom home X. Sumner, w ill take 
4 room homo In trade.

3 bedroom brick l l t . 000.
.1 room E. Tw lford 8T3M.
4 room modern. 8 room modern, gar. 

age apt. 1M ft. front ItO.tM.
hatha, ¡.\’#w  8 room modern N . Sumner 88400. 

U n j s ^  room brick, double garage

_______ _______,.¡4 room modern 188 acres 85740.
Terraco— small j U t j t ^ l  bedroom brick 100 ft. front

D redecorated 4 room and g a r - ; room w k  m ,ooO.
e. located MS Lefors St. 5090 close tn 17 room apart house 8174.00 
I 4 room on »5 ft. lot. PnvedI St. i M r  mon, h income »450.

2 F H A  new homes In Fraser Aildt.
large loan commitment.

75x100 building on W est Brow n— make 
good warehouse. Bell worth the
movioy*
bedroom home on 5 acres 7500. Tou- 
aider some trade.

JIM A R N D T  Res. Ph. 2056W.
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cuttle 

43 Years in The Panhandle
KOK S A L K  by owner small naw well 

built house. Suitable for eouple. 318 
Rider Bt.

M A IL " or bring hose to be memlc'l 
to D a  Delle Maher, care .T. C. Pen- 
ney’s, Pam pa. Texas.

C LA  89— 97

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel

Classified Page 666
A R M Y

Ò A R T E R  S A N D  St «R A V E L  
Call 1175J for expert work or can fur- ;a l.l. _________. I 1 »_t___ ___________ . 71

2 A  KBIT Barracks. 20x50. 
floors. Also 24 ft. 1!»42 trailer house, 
good ('ondltlon. Inquire McGee Ser
v ice  ........Station.

nfsh any material. 1'rlces are good 7 1  ——A n t iq u e s  
as any In town. ........... ~

4 2 — B u i ld in g  M o t e r io l s

Three big lots in Cook 
Adams Addition. * 

CALL 777 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

FOR S A L K  by owner 6 room modern. 
wlYhntit ! aarage. storm cellar, on pavement 
witnout in Addition, bargain. Ph.

1525J

3 GOOD BUYS

Coll

7 room modern house, double garage, 
5 acres $5500.

ALL LISTINGS 
APPRECIATED 

5 Furnished Apart
ments and Store - -

South Cuyler St, 
year, will 
Terms.

acres ...... ______
>me, Prtoe 15750 

Highway.
Wed room home with garage  and fen- 
ced in Jiack yard Banka St. Price

117—P r«*. I*  b*
for quick aalo.movatl. Rrhwt

Baat Lucuat.

121 --Automobil»«___________
154  ̂ K-5 Internationa I Truck, with  

stock rack in good condition. WiU  
trade for good used car. 714 East 
Denver. _

''Coonie" Sanders New and 
USED CARS

184» Chevrolet 3 door delux.
1*4» Chevrolet 4 door dolux.
114» Ford 8 door.
¡147 Chevrolet 3 door.
Tw o 1941 Chevrolet 3 door.
1*41 Ford 8 door.
I»40 Ford 3 door.
184» Chevrolet 4 door.
1*8» Ford Coupo.

Chavrol i t  Aero.
cheeper cars on our lot. 

FOR SALK 1940 Ford 2 door, prk* d 
$350.00. Lefors Ice House. Ph. 4351 
at Leforn.

USED CAR VALUES
1942 Buick Sedanette.
1941 Buick Special 4 door se
dan.

1942 Buick Roadmaster 4 door 
sedan.

1936 Ponfiac sedan.
1946 Dodge 2 ton truck with 
grain bed.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phone 123

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Our service shop w ill be closed for service oil day 
day during our Dodge Showing. Open Friday to C« 
your needs.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
CHECK YOUR Ci

If you are planning to make a long trip or just your regu
lar car use, be sure it is in top condition.
Drive in for a diagnosis of your cor today.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6-PONTIAC-8

120 N. Gray St. Phone 365

t fÄ iE D L S T iÖ T Ö R n ö iT  
I Home of Pood U «*d  
. Ctr ■ ■ ■18« S. Cuvier

WiTëÂl.im
good condition 
Phone 2138J.

are
I’hon . 99» 

r t . of 1940 Buick.
810 K.

n
Browning.

CTÜ - MEAD USED CARS
193» Ford tudor, heater, defrobter.

Phone 3227
Ready to ____

m  K. Brown  
1Ï43 R U IC K  Sedan In g, 

for naie. Ree at Bruce 
8. Cuyler.

;ood condition 
Transiere 62ft

uth oonvertlltle 
ondltlon. radio 
Campbell. Ph.

f lP S r iX D r  1̂ 36 f  door Chevrolet In 
fine condition, priced $250. See at 
436 N . Cuyler.

f ó u  SALfc W ' S p Æ l  be lu x  'C K Trulot
1er,

.. t iro «. 88158 par .»F  v t t i r «  
net $1500. Price $7000., ,Fw¿uldn’?

. 1941
radio and

125 N  “

Ipe___  ______  _
____ neater and defroe-
Sumner. Ph. .1504 W .

‘ j, aerea with a new 4 room modern
Clarendon

want a new look model you 
t want thla car but If you 

are Interested tn year« of c.omfor 
table transportation, It will pay 
to investigate this 1946 Hiidaon 

“ I t  ‘

$4750. Terma.
3 room modern home 

$260«. $750 caah.
New 3 bedroom home

with g a ra g e 1

and garage  
fenced In back yard. Faulkner St 
$10.000. Term*.

Y O U R  L IS T IN G S  A P P R E C IA T E D

you
____ ____  Su

per Six Sedan Clean and original 
throughout with leaa than 29000 care
ful mile*. See Hank Nlppert at Tex- 
aa Co., office 4th floor Com ba-W or
ley Bldg or call 810 from 8 to 5
weekday*. ___________________

■Dll S A L E  1941 V o id  2 door In A -l 
condition. See at 405 W . Foster. 
Phone 545 or Ph. 1«1U\*.

H. T . HAMPTON |1947 Koiser - Like New 
Ph 866 Duncan Bldg Ph 2466J | " Â ' Î & . Â '  fS T ii«..»"

— ■-----------------s dava only $1500.00

_______________  _________________________  «me*, nl
SH E  N . L. Wefton for gond lumbar u,\r, 

flooring and aiding, t

New 3 bedroom home $7850. Arnold Real Estate Co. Poy Phone 55 Evening 446J
H AVI-: rmclvctl new nhlpment of anti, i $3450 down $ 5 6  per month. | u m. 8 _  Duncan Bldg. Phone 768 'Sea Clyde « h, Pamna Drv C lraner;

.ncludlng 
mil«# eaet of Pam pa. Ph »002K3

44— Electric Service
Burger.

I new ,'III|IUHIII til null- I ijfv~w V  UUtTI I I I llW in il. |lini. D IHIIIcail JtIUg. I IDA nrw ’ -i.rur ,.a«r>. lai.ii.u . v a itni.r.n
.  cup« mid tiric-brae. e  k n m a  w i l l  t n k s  1 r"<>n> FI1A borne Magnollu SI. »2175 1«' K. „  ____________ £*’ • *•
Jarrell, 102C Merdeth,' J  r o o m  n o m 6 , W ill TOKe i|own,( balance $39.21 per month. i __ A U T OM OBTLB E X C H A N G E
____ ;______________________  la t e r  m o d e l  car in  d o w n  p a y -  3 bedroom home K. Craven St. *7500. JOE D A N IE L S  G A R A G E

____ • ___ _________________ a. Terma. T  . ____  ' We buy. well and exchange car*.
112 E. Craven Phone 1871

~  f»3  8.

— Trantportotlaw__________
, Backe 'frenefere add M oving

AL LAWSON NEON
Phone 88»»___________ 1800 E- Frederick

&— Nursery
1 ¡1V E  your child safe cafe da;

night at Mra. A . V Low ry1 
307 E. Browning,aery. .

61 — Furnitur»

day or 
a Nur- 

Ph. 391W

85— t»bv Chick«
BABY CHICKS“
G R A Y  C O U N T Y  FR E D  

A N D  H A T C H E R Y
S54 \V FO STE R  PH. 1161

Any tin... 
• T i l #  « .  «tnifjmto

Anywhere
Phona 5.1IU

Mdauahlin'sRo'/ Frig  Transfer Work
£ . ‘«02 > '¡llleapl# Rhone 144M

r  ARfc YOU MOVING?
W e  « 1«  experienced In handling house

B 'uc* 4  Son Tranfar
■ u w a  »24 _____ . .  . l i t  B. Cuyle»

A R t YOU MOVING?. new,
Call W hite experienced crating and One Hofpoint electric 

local m ovlngV  I
M  Ro b e r t a  p h . ? ii ij | l ik e  n e w

Select Your Furniture i—Feed»-Sged»-Piont«
O f  K. B. FEED STORES

78— Groceries and Meat« 1 ment.
IMWUkY rained friers. Je.e Hatchet 4 room modern E. Browning.

PhTne*SEnv/1 ° ' * '* ’ 0"n,,", ro,d W ill toke cor in trade 
-------------- :...............................—  | J . E. R ICE, Phone 1831

FOR S A L ii  by owner large well built 
house, furniture and acreage op- 
tlonaI. PoHBc**lon. Ph. 3418J.

You Must See This - - -
Lovely 3 bedroom home on the hill. 
W ill «ell or trade on 5 room (2 bed-
room) home. Call 1398.___________

Nice brick home, well located. See 
tbi* 3 bedroom home all modern 
$83#0.

'J 'V# some amaller home*. I f  Inter- 
cHtcd In wheat farm  *ee me. Also 
*omo good la ml.
G. C . STARK, Real Estate 

Res. Ph. 3997 O ff. Ph 2208 
Rm. 3 - Duncan Bldg.

2 Out of Town Specials - - -
Res: hardware «tore In Spearman. 

W ill Invoice atork and merchandise.
near Plalnvlew $11« per

WHO USB
WHAT IHCOHE 
TAX FORM!

Term*.
I **oom home K. Campbell 8t. $3.50«
3 room furnlHhed home T  Henry St.

$2750 Terms.
60 ft. lot Kraxler Ad-I f7*M>
110 acre black land farm  near Ft. ¡21 s. Cuvier

P A M P A ”  U S E D  GAR

(EDITOR'8 NOTE: Thi» is 
the second of 12 stories on 
who must do what about his 
»048 income tax return, tor 
the deadline is March IB)

B y  1AM EH M A R L O W  
WASHINGTON - (A V -  This an

swers the question: What form, 
do I use in making my 1948 in
come tax return?

There are three forms: 1040A; 
the 1040 short-form; and t h e  
1040 long-form. The dividing line 
is an Income of $5,000 or more.

J f your Income was $6.000 or 
more, you have ¡no choice. You 
must use the 1040 long-form and 
figure your own tax. You can’t 
use the others.

But those with under-$B.OOO in
come can use form 1040A or the 
1040 ahort-form or, if they wish, 
(he 1040 long form.

What form the u n d e  r-$5,000 
people use depends upon the kind 
of income they had and' what 
deductions they claim. Those who 
claim big deductions will use the 
1040 long-form.

Both form 1010A and the 1040 
short-form are easy to handle. 

Form J040A . NO'figuring. An-

A. C. H tlST E D . Manager 
All kinds pouitry, dairy and cattle reed
225 W Atchison Ph. 1814 
“or Sale Spring Seed Barley 
Phone 3873J.One Frigifiaire 7 ft. d e e p ----- , -----------------------------

freeze comportment, like -’ood re-cleaned heavy seed
oats at - - - .

range HARVESTER FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130 16ft acre*

W orth $8.5 per acre

All Listings 
APPRECIATED___

Good Homes for $600 On Up
Farm * and Ranrhaa . Income Property 

8F.E MK FO B  B A R G A IN S
E. W . CABE, Reoltor

Phone 1 0 4 4 W ___________  428 f r a * I

W H. HAW KIN S, Reoltor 
Ph. 1853 2309 Rhom

BOOTH - WESTON
1398 2011J j Indian Motorcycle*

Special on Attractive Home— 1 F|r*d»|‘iofc

figure your 
send you any reCund 

‘ due, or tell you if you owe any 
i lax .

iir̂ work m "«™ ÍTU frock?.' " ‘ i Large assortment of new Hos-work 
■ Fouler 
era . Moving 

Curley Boyd, Ph  
Craven.

Phone 887 
T r e ,  Trim m ingTree
890R.

12— Featale H al* Wanted
W A N T fe D  girl

y g fc  V ..
W A N T  young

ever 18 vee r. ol4 for 
Id a e ir . Drive Ins.

’X N T  young lady, friendly and like- 
anta and willing to work as a  wait- 
t v «  at M yrt's. 304 N . Cuyler. No  
phone rail*.

KST

socks.
Plenty of Parking Spuce

McLaughlins
408 S. Cuyler PH 3393 
HOTPOINT APPLIAN CES • - •

lady mav earn half of
* " !• bij^ïvrjKïh. Pam pa

B u sin «*« College Fonte r.

Texas Eisctpc Appliance Co
8 SK R Â C K_____ _ _ bea ten  t o t  ial$. almost

naw. priced to tail. Ph. 817J. 134.5 N. 
Dm icm .

E L E C T R O L U X  Cleaner Represent a - 
. | liras , tre e  demonstration, (f. C. Cox.

. .  «».rom an Ph.^2414hoapitalK. *ome traveling, l’ ITKN1TLUK for pale, table lop 
ntlal, only married men j ftove $35.00. roll-aw ay bed.

15' Salesmen
A « w r « r o ,  saleHinan 

torn and ' 
good car
28 to 42 <-on«idere<k ” Hales back-

• nok

84— Ñ ursery-Lowtfsloping
yard : garage. Price $6950. Carri- 

acro. ’ " good loan. Call 1398.
City property and businea* to «ell. New redecorated 6 room house with

Are You Building o Home? « » c i a o i I Your Listings Apprecioted.
Think of your land*caplng— W e  have t lK in S , r r ) .  4 / /  O f I IQ r J  t------rrr rr r r -

yoû 'premlroa!1'* ^  ‘° b*aUl',y C. H. M UNDY. Raaltor ” »«4!.. tor w l. by own
“LandKcapIng of Reputation"

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
Rr. , . .  M .'.- i- ,. Aionraoj 105 N. Wynne Phone 2372 Bruce Nursery ot Alanreed u n » of Pum pa’* leading Heip-Your

90—Wanted to Rent
$30.00 ALLOW ANCE

»it.Self Laundries, priced for quick 
I due to Illness.
¡2 new three room houses to be moved. 

_ - _ , ,  # - ' ,1 room modern, Talley Add. $2550.
On Lincoln Cosmopolitan for infor- Good Llncolyn Zephyr, 1939 car, new 
mat ion leading to rental of furnished motor, special price, 
or unfurnished house or apartment Large T room home with a garage, 
for permanent emplcfc ed couple with | Just outside city limits. Sale or

V COLLUM
New and U«ed swer questions Send it to the

' l o t —  ;tax collector. He’ll
SOI N Cuyler Phnne 1649 tax for you,

Across from Jr. H igh _  •
FOR" f lA L E  1946 Chevrolet Aero Sc- 

dan, radio and heater, 26.00« miles. • .
Phone 1737W. T h e  1040 ahort-fo rm  . No fig

1981 jiiftliKL A Fortl for walo. excel- your o w n  tax in the 
lent running rendition, good tire*, u rin g . A n s w e r  questions. F i n d  
Triced to fell. See at 4-lilc* Service

Booster T’lnnt south of Pum p*. J im -ithe bflek. T hat tabic  g iv e s  thd
jtr le Mnrtln._______ _ _____  j tax on income up to $8,000.

FOR SALi5'l941~Tontlnr 2 door In'ex- I Form 1040 is really one form 
celelnt condition Trice *»’•« D»y „« ,,nii„,i t h
nhonc 2909 night phone U ’l-.'W. r0’ lr  P *K es 11 s c “ u e 'l  '  n '

1 -------------- * -----------------------I long-form when you figure your176—Motorcycles ^  I own tax, the ahort-form w h e n
AlfTriORtzrcii 1 you uao the table.

Ind'*n , " 9 S ® S »  8*w ro*on.", t7iSS; ..®''.t d? ..7 °u .u* ', |— -------- . — ------------------------- ’ 040A or the 1040 s h o rt- fo rm ?
'• " .^ n 4 '■ r .^ P o T ’ T h ! " * . . ^  nve'r̂  ^2 7 — A c C#««Ofias ____You can use form 1040A' when:

look* the iwrk. tla* beautiful back {FOR SALK I Oenerai tire* «50-15' In 1. All your lindor-JS.OOO income
excellent rondltlon. Sec Charlie was from wages or salary from
Foriir °CK B*rVku "  which full tax waa withheld dur-

~ n  6  f  f e i  I ln*  th<' ypar- or—
VA/P UAV/P IKJ c w i f  m av a/1 2 wh‘‘n any n,,ler *"come, not WE HAVE IN STOCK N O W  already taxed, amounted to no

for all model car* and truck* Kx-1 m o r,  than $JOO ftnd cam e from

it )  wages, (2) dividends, or (3) 
Interest.

I f your tinder-$8,000 I n c o m e

doesn't fit that bill, than j fta  
can us» the 1040 ahort-tora (or 
the long-torm). For example:

You had Income ot 8101 from 
dividends, or internet, or wages 
from which tax eras not erlth- 
held. You'd use the 1040 ahort- 
form  (or long-torm).

You had income, no matter how 
email, from rent, or bvislneee, or 
farming or anything alee n o t  
listed In (1). (S), or (S) above. 
You'd use the 1040 
(or the long-torm).

Then there's the

__________ _____1 ya
er. 024 N. Dwight. and starters.

2 children. Excellent reference.
Coll J . C. Doniels, Ph. 3545

F A M IL Y  of three want any *l*e apt. 
or house, furnished or unfurnished. 
Phono 111.

m elai \ H K IL LE It w ith1 oil company badly In

ground preferrari. r n t  hospitaliza- . 
tlon, group biMiiancc. Salur '  f
rriotitbly and commission.

Ice box, iron bed stead and chairs,
___ ________ at 422 V . liiD'^H , i

^Inaurane*. H a l u r j ^ c j j p u r n j t u r e  |$ f\  p Qrt,¡¡y  A ffa ir 
Mr. lem eefiecker between 1 p.m. ••'* l b » '  <l»>* o f year when «u r i
e nd 8 p.m, Friday St A m arillo Hotel. [ ¡bought* turn to chit nee* In thcl _________

1 7 ___Situation Wanted .u : ï : '" V < Û  ' t IR F D  o f  TUB O L D  ' 'T X S lY  to r e m fo u r  « r  flv* r«H.m fu r-
, r  w Y T u iw w i LOOK? ‘ nlshrd or unfurnislicd npnrtnicnt or

l'É it lE N C H D  production man, now I W hy not come hi nnil let 11s help bf»»***. 4'all ( ’barjes Jones, Hunshlne' 
L I s t i ---- ---  -■--------  -  * .......................

need oÇ nice .fiirnished apartment 
t'ontnet W ayne Gibson, Hlllson
Hotel. ___________________________
KIIMA.n’ Íí X T  Pam pa couple with 2 
year old child de*ire 3 or 4 room 
unfurnished. Phone 771J3.

- _______ property.
Beautiful 9 room brick homo with

trade for smaller

rental. Ka*t part of town T\2,600. 
Dandy 3 bedroom home. 2 garage*, 

hardwood floors. In W hits Deer, 
Price special for few days.

2 lovely 3 bedroom homes in Frasier 
Add. Good terms.

Good 4 room modern home Talley Ad.
^ o o d  terms.

>cd, «• Ira s  to mähe «hange.
•on * J 

l'a  m pa, i

you plan a changi*— W e'll take in 
your old furniture on new no r< linn-¡ 
di*«.

employ»
'l*iH fen»
shlered. _____  _ _________________________

-----------_ _ _ _ _ _  I ECONOMY FURN ITURE
9  A M  Job o n  farm  or ranch. Fully ex- phone 315 ««-, w  y neier

nc lie need, raised on farm. 222 W . ------------------------- ‘ L-rLSSSST
— -----------------------CLOSE-OUT SALE - - -

lS ~ W sl« fc  Rapqlr J1-3 off on all gos heaters in
t l i l B  i* Important. It la a w i n  man c tn rk  

who keeps bis time piece accurate 
‘  ne 3i6W. 92« s. Faulkner.

Hairy. Phone 1472._______
9 5 — S le e p m q  R o o m »

Nl(?ftd e n n  hedrooms for rent lo gen -1 , • , ....
tlcmcn, private entrance, under new | ^  __ nP-
management. Cai$ 9553 or 317 E,

risi S e rlo
en* Tucker - Phene 73l i

MACDONALD 
Plumbing 8. Furniture . 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
j**- Bu»jdiiìfl.Controctor USED SERVELS

B A nl, I      i. . .IX N H 'A T IO N  Uepclc tank 
«I, «leaning. * :  h  
vtford. 1‘hnn* i ;i ..W

end ce**j(->NK
« w l ,  «leaning, ■■heefnng free. 9011 a ¡*0" on* 
»W t f  -  .......... .............

Rotara W ater W ell Servtce-
*  Bupply. Ph. rito. 11« W . Tuke.

PRESCOTT AND BRYAN
P  4B13W 18« N. lu m iirr  1844W or 2078 
Bend and gravel, dirt work, tree irttn- 

min* and moving, yard excavating  
With tractor or team. Feed «tacking. 
flood equipment lo  «e rre  you w ith .

Phon«
test Permanents

»8 Mrs. Yate»
M i n i s  Misi ars soft and I 

call 4445 or drive out to 
Hobart. Q »a t  *  Curl Bhop i 

3V E L Ÿ  natural wave* havn
your hair stylod at Violet« Beauty  
«hop. Ph. 3»i0. 926 B. Cuyler.

LuziorV Cosmetics Ph T623R
'—  ~  g _  ( ,  c lay  Apt»ŵ - UnA»»#

S y ^ ln t in g
i f4orman, Pa

Paparl»ai»gii*f
mting-Papering

Phone l*S »W
Painting • Papering

• g ’ g x P Y J r t " . ____ " i a -  « r  " w
1 0 — F lo o f

M ÒN*nX>M K^Tr ' W A l i y S o .1
to use

¿varott Lovell, Floor Sanding
PoetBMe Pw r. Ph. » 88». M  N Dwight

FLO O R  SANDING 
Charlas Hanson— Phone 2049 
£loar Sanding - • • Finishing
“  * f , «onerd (Uttenhou*«

Alrcondli tonine. 
8 8 »W  KlngemMI

Cn‘t

___  Stephen, Craft Shop
pboU fery—glip  Cover* and 

i t l  M Cuyler. Pk. I«5 
our building 1» not com-

__w * will begin taking In work.
■  about any Itlnd o f  fureliura

liMVe.
,  “  FURN ITURE 

Alcock Ph. 4046

KAHT—  4. it. and ft cu. ft. sise, 
me u*«ed M lV  Electric Refrigera- 
«Ì04HÌ ro mil lion 86«.tor. 4Jo«k1 rondltlon 86«.

Thompson Hordware Co.
KOK S A LK  Ma> tag Mangle, almost 

new. «.«HI lobgrt 3449L

Texas Furniture Co/
S P E C I A L S

One platform rocker, excellent 
condition $29.50.

One rocker $10.00.
One Lounge Choir $10.00. 
One Rocker, like new $15 95 
One Lounge Choir $15.00. 
One Table Top Range $39.50. 
Six dining room chairs $39.50. 
See our stock of Spring Cretone 

SLIP  COVERS 
NEW TON'S

I  piece walnut dining room aulte, 
only $17*5«.

8 piece Duncan Phyfe $857.50. 
Mahogany deak at 8M.50.
I'nflniahed corner cupboards IS7.M. 
IlnDniahed book ahelf at fl3.83. 
Alan Magaaine racks at 84.»5.
509 W . Foster Ph, 291
1^411""H ALE ¿ J^o llyw o«^ kmd« com

plete with b m  Miring* nnd mat. 
ir e « « « « . Hall 1713J a fter &:3# p.m. 
or ail day Hnnday.

Ice 6 room home clo*e In $6500.
Nice 5 room home E. drowning, pos

session with sale.
Modem 9 room home, double garage  

Kpeelnl $275« for few days.
Brick business building 25x60 feel 

with 4 room motlcrn borne mostly 
furnish*»!, priced $1(1,600.

3 bedroom brick borne rental In rear 
$12,000.

Help Yourself Laundry $3000. Will

F & k  SAtifc by owner, well built 5 
room home In Fraser Addition with 
180 ft. lot. Carrlas good loan. 1611 
Christine.__________
TOM CO O K,' R eo f Estate ”  !

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037Ji
Two bedroom nrick. Yeager St.
2 lots 67 ft. wide, close In $700 each.

Other lots listed.

W ill Appreciote Your Listings q  q M ATHENY 
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate 18 \V  ̂ F o s te r  _ Phone 1051
* Would Like New  Listing*. ! » t t fb  A '  S N 6 W * 'tT R r S FOR B A LK

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner :Mui
111— Let«

change generators
f uaranteed $7.50. 

leads for all models.
Chevrolet valve* reseated ready to 
Install $25 exchange.
Transmissions for Kurds. Chevrolet? 
and Plymouth*. Mont all models. 
New  radiators for Fordif nnd Chev
rolet*.
A good Plymouth motor, late modal 
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor 
Any kind of Junk or burned cars or 
trucks bought for salvage

problem ot
deduction«—.

The undrr-80.000 people w h o  
use from 1040A or the 1040 abort- 
form are allowed about a 10 per
cent deduction from their lnoome 
for thtnfa like hospital expense«, 
charitable contributions, and #o 
on.

They get that 10 perceat deduc
tion automatically, and without 
having to itemise any deduction«
at all. They don't have to claim 
the 10 percent. They fe t  it, with
out aakinf.

When they use form 1040A, the 
collector who figures the tax for 
them takes out a 10 p e r c e n t  
deduction for them. Ha uaee a  
tax table.

And when they use the 1000 
ahort-form, the 10 percent deduc
tion already ia allowed for in the
tax table they use to find their 
own tax.

But what of the people who 
want to use form 1040A  or the 
1040 ahort-form and find t h o I r  
deduction« really amount to more 
than 10 percent?

They should uae the 1040 tout- 
form. There they can claim what
ever their deduction* are. B u t  
they’ll have to prove them by 
itemizing them.

Husbands and wives can uao 
form 1040A or the 1040 ahort-
form to file a Joint return and,

table by splitting their income under 
' '  the new law, aava money, phh

vided—
Their combined income 1« un

der $8,000 and that income fits 
the rules for using form 1040A 
or the 1040 ahort-form.

If their individual income* art 
rack under $5,000 but, combined, 
are $5,000 or more, they can ftto 
jointly on the 1040 lo n g .»o ra l 
and save money by splltttn( their 
Income.

(Note: The old form W-3-^th* 
receipt given by employer* for 
taxes withheld from pay — used 
to serve at an income tax re
turn But no more. Form 1040A 
has now taken ito place.)

(But enclose the f o r m  W-> 
receipt with your return on form 
1040A.)

Taxes Go Out the Window

C E N T R A !. T IR E  W ORKP 
107 Wost Kostfi Phon#» 2410

CH O IC E  100 ft. lot lOWi"block. F ram r  
Addition. Paving, sido walk*. Call
owner $96jW.

1*1 
Francis.

FO U R E N T  bodrooim" close In. gentle- 
men^ 219 N . W est. Phone 758. 

HI.KktMXi; room adjoining liath, pri- 
vste entrance, for rent. 418 Cre»t

BOOM for rent In private home to 
r#»fln#*d, settled woman who 1m em
ployed. No girl* need apply. 909 E. 
Francis.

96— Apartm ent»
f o TT k k n t  two room apai ________

Hie at Bte'w Barn. Leror« H ighw ay. 
(iaN 'IPitllN iskED 2 room apartment 

for rent at 835 East Malone._________
98 T ro ller H ou ie «
FOR H A LE  18 ft. trailer bourn*. Price 

1450. See at 1040 H. Faulkner.

110— City Property
W A N t  to buy houa 

owner. 3 or 4 room near a grade 
school. Phone 2332W.

Good grocery «tore. Special price for 
quick sale. Good living quarter«. 

Large 5 room house, rental In rear.
clone in $12,500.

6 room duplex, close in $3750.
Farm*, ranches. Income propertle* 
Good buHinets and residential lot« for 

*ale now.

Yaur Listings Appreciated 
BEST "BUYS IN TOWN T T T -
4 room hou«e 2 bedrooms, now $Go00 \y 

loan, priced $7500.
3 bedroom home K. Franc!«, clone to 

school. All room* are large $9500. 
Almost new 9 bedroom home west part 

of town, hardwood floors, Venetian 
blinds, one car garage, priced with 
new furniture $11.00«. or without 
furniture $9500.

W b have buyer« ofr 4 or 5 room houses 
- —List with u* and get results.

. , . STONE - THOMASSON
JFPT1 Rm 718 Kraror Bldg. Ph. 176*

We Sell Any Type Reol Estote

FOR SALE
25'x140' Business lot 

Block N. Cuyler St.
L. N. ATCHISON

I 16— Formt-Ranehot

_____»
\m Vets to C onvene 
n W a c o  In June

nao STEPHENVILLE —(JP)
executive committeemen

I

State
.he I 

here 
eon- ¡ 
Vice ¡

i American Veteran"
(to hold the atate AmVet 
; ventlon at Waco tn dune. . 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  (Commander Thomas A. Coursey
FOB SALK or trade a farm in Iowa o f D allas , said.

tor wheal land In Tc»a*. Ph. S48W.I Coursoy said tile conven- 
117 —  Property To Bt Mov«d|tion will be held during the

0TJr“56~y e a r s 5 f  SERVICE-  ‘ *econd weel< of Juno "
Is your guarante# for better

HOUSE MOVING
R.lt.C. - I C. C. Permit* 

L O C A L  X- LO N G  D IST A N C E  
buy nud sell house« to be moved
W. K. Bigham & Sons

Lefora. Texas Ph*. 8511-41»!-4171
FOR C H E A P H R  ane 

t.iovlrg call 2143
H P HARRISON

904 E. Frederick_________________

L Ë F R . b a n k s
— Real Estate—

better bouse

Pam pa

Ph

The committee went on record: 
as opposing the Congressional pro
posal which would set up pen
sions tor veterans who reach the 
age of 88.

EXILE DENIES PLOT

LIMA, PERU. — f/Pi Tho 
Bolivian exile Col. Edmundo No
gales denied he is plotting to 
overthrow the Bolivian govern
ment. His denial was in a long 
letter published by El Comerclo.

They’ll Do I t  Every Time

388 or 52 1st Natl _____ r __________ # .... ............
Bank Bldg 'Nogales said he believes the eharg-

es ware made to have him appear 
as the sponsor of a “ childish plan.”

PO K T A R LK  Ulnae lu lu  $M. V 1' 143«.
tri »It HA LK  uprlaiit S o n o r i  Grami

Rian«». 219 IC. Al chi pon.
« y k p h k n r o *  « n t N iT o r a r ö ö r

m  H. «htyler Phon* 1481
g w a a r o  WaOaehato Purni*h lng*
6 7 — K o d m .

h a w k in S"RADIO  La 6.
l ’b-kua and Delivery 

»17 Barn—  I k w e  8«

D and^).! Rodio Service
___K*t*-rt* rapai™ on all jnukes
888 a Curie» ^ ________  Pirone t»ae

IM XIB l u t i l o  SH O P  
112 K Francie Phune 1444
Por exuert ropnl» Work nn all radio«.
6 8 — F o rm  E q u ip mc n l

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Soles and Service

D am pvJickT is  a  V ER y Busy maw . h e
DELEGATES A LL THE FAM ILY C O R R E
SPONDENCE id  M RS. DAM PW ICK

Iv £  WRITTEW E ltR y -  
S ccy  e l s e . couldmT J
YOU JU ST  W RITE A 
FEW LINES TO yOUR 
flDOR OLD MOTHER

YOU KNOW I  ^  
CAN'T SFARE THE
t ím e , d e a r , you
WRITE ’EM IAJ 

YOUR OWaI 1 
SWEET WAY-

•— Jimmy Hatlo

H ow ever he alw ays fin d s  t m e  
id  m ake a  few  CORRECTiONS-AND 
THE LETTERS 60 OUT LIKE THIS: j

r

A IR L IFT  SETS RECOKI)

I BERLIN  — (/Pi — American and 
J British airlift plane* hauled 7.51" 
tons to Berlin Tuesday -the great 

. est cargo since the lift began, 
j The previous high was 6,987 tons 
| delivered to the Russlnn-block- 
! aded Western sectors on U. 8. 
| Air Force Day, Sept. 18. The new 
: record was set in 87« flights.

ney have "direct luxation" in Tokyo. Here '.ax collector« M il*  «  
chest of drawers I rum a delincment taxpayer. Japan'» 8nance 
ministry, altered by a tax delinquency of over 40.000,000,000 yon. 

.  has authorized the confiscation of lurmture nnd clothing of non- 
paying citizens. They'll be sold at public auction by tho tax office.

THE PAMPA NEWS M
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

D ance School«
llelffitie Madeira. Danos School 
Ballroom, lap. bnilst. aerolmilc 
710 W . F o*l«r. l*hon« 2458J.

Dry Cleaner«—
Drv Cleaning at It's finest. Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. 430 Nsal ftpark« 
Cleaners 320 E. Francis

(turns Tailoring and Dry 
I 'leaner* Co. 
j .«4 S Frost. Phon« 480

Electrical Appliance»—
I! Ni vis Electric
Contracting and Appliance C< 
119 W . Foster. Phons 513.

Good Thing» to Eat— P lu m b in g —

Ideal Food Hi or**  
H*atonal foods 
Best M«*tt« In Town

L. H. Hulllns
Plum bing— H «atlng  • i  
390 W K lng.m il' Phone 101

Leather Good»—
Pampa Supply Co.
Hlumhtni kuppilea and OontraathM
314 N Cuyler Phm i« H I  '

City 8hoe and Moot Shop 
niinclimen's Gloves 
110 W Foster. Phone 1079

l»ane* Haies Company 
Plumbing and Heating

Pointing -  Paper-hanging Root Estafa—
j  s .  Pettigrew. Painting 
I ’iipfr-lianaiiig, work auantuteed 
KWH S. Mil nine r Ph. 3968VY.

luhn 1 Bradley
Itt-n, (S ta le  on ice
718V, N nu.aell. Phene TTT

Photographer»— Slaughterer»—
Hifitth Hindi«» |?J W Fneter
Child Pbotugiiipbv with speed lights
Ph. 1519 for B^ipolntmenta

Hi motitot) (V tn tn  
SiHMttbifi'fr*. kill, ru t. wrap  
901 Lefors. Ph. 3441 J|



authorities M id the 
delivered. There Ima

that her huaband waa being bald
by the Chech police. She has 
had little further word, either 
from her huaband or from Wash
ington, miner then.

Pvt. « iU . 32, re-enlisted in the 
Army from Jackson, Mias., in 
October. 1647. A  military police-

Czechs Balk 
At Releasing 
B Americans

coal mines. .held liable to long Imprisonment
He offers you a good cigar, men-'and heavy fine#.

tione the excellent hunting that In the American Zone, 64,100 
you’re welcome to Join on his units of propel ty were sequestered 
country estate, and awaits the in- after the war from Narnia and 
evitable question: Was hs a mem- blacklisted Fifty thousand have 
ber of the National Socialist Par- bean turned back to deNaxiftsd 
ty? owners. More are in prospect.

Host’s answer is authenticated In the British Zone, which in- 
by Allied intelligence. He was ar- eludes the Ruhr, Nail property 
rested in 16S4, he aaya, for having owners have fared as well or bet- 
balked a Nasi membership cam- ter, although the largest steel u S  
paign among his workers. But coal firms ars in trusteeship, 
after the party blood purge that Production, ever more produc- 
year, he joined but stayed as ln- tion, is the keynote of West Ger- 
consplcuous as possible. ! man life today. The men who

In the final war months, he j know how are enjoying power and 
sabotaged the scorched earth or- j prosperity, 
der of the Nazis that was to have

r s T  *" ,”"”d,”* 232 Killed by
Deputy Guehrcr Martin Bormann ^  || e »1 1 -  66

signed his death warrant. A m er! V e O I  I O  p S H i g  T r a i l  
lean troops captured the gestapof LISBON, Portugal — OP) A huge 
agent who had been sent to arrest wa|j collapsed Sunday with a 
him. | terrifying roar and killed 232 per-

When the shooting stopped, the many of them women and
Americana reinstated Host as pres- children, who had assembled for 
¡dent of the Duisburg Chamber of *  daily food dole in the center 
Commerce. The British named cf Praia, capital of the Cape 
him general director of DKBL in Verde islands.
1947. Governor Joao de Figueriredo

DKBL admits that one-third of announced the number of dead 
executives in the German coal in- and said many were injured. For- 
dustry belonged to the Nazi Par- ty-seven of the more seriously 
ty. More than 90 percent were injured were hospitalized, 
formally cleared by deNazificatlon. The disaster occurred at 11:15 
A small percentage was classed as a.m. Sunday, when 3,500 persons 
’ ’followers,”  the least objectionable! assembled In an enclosure for 
Nazi type. Only two percent was | their doled ration.

Pampa News. Wednesday. February 23. 1M» letter 
been no answer.

A formal U. 8. embassy pro
test may go ta the foreign of
fice. The Foreign Office has not 
yet answered other protests.

Formal protests also have been 
made against the detention since 
early December of two American 
soldiers reported absent without 
leave. The soldiers wandered 
across the border from Germany 
and were charged by the Czechs 
with being on a secret mission. 
The soldiers are recruits George 
R. Jones of Owensboro, Ky., and 
Clarence Hill. Jackson, Miss. 
They are still held by the Czechs.

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia —0Ph~ 
American officials here have run 
up against a stone wall in at
tempts to obtain the release of 
an American held by Czecho
slovak police at Karlsbad (Kar
lovy Vary)- since Jan. 5.

The American, Roland Goodale 
‘of Houston. Tex., was arrested 
at the health resort on an illegal 
money deal charge.

Consular officials have not been 
allowed to talk with him. A 
letter with a request for an 
answer was sent to Goodale, who 
Is described as a student tour-

man, be was Ant overseas about 
a year ago and was stationed at 
Fuerimwald, Germany. Hs was
later s e '’ -» Austria near___
,'iech border. ¿ R N H H

Hill was due to return home 
last Dec. 10.

Hill is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Hill. 930 8. Banks. 
His wife was notified by the 
adjutant general's office in Wash
ington, D. C., last December 31

Instant HOT WATEH
WHENEVER YOU NEED IT!
Baclnd by G.E. 10 Year Protection Plan

BE ON TH E  
LO O KO UT FOR 

TH IS MAN
•  Famous heat-wrap cal rod unit for maximum conduction

of heat.

•  Automatic thermostat. v *

•  Only t  tank openings, minimizing possible leakage.

•  Heal trap prevents hot water loss in pipes . . . increased 
operating economy , . . table top models.

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

If you want the very best 
service for your car. B. 
W. Lard is one of the fine 
crew of service men at J, 
C. Daniels.

Learn about this efficient completely automatic 
Electric water beater. NOWI

It's otopk. It’s amazing, how quickly ona 
aiay loaa pounds a/ bulky, unniirhtly fat 
rifht la your own home. Ifnka this raeipa 
youraalf. It'a «nay—no trouble at all and 
coats little. It contains nothing harmful. 
Juat go to your drugifiit and ask for four 
ounrea of liquid Barcentrate. Pour thia into 
a pint bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill bottle. Then take two table- 
apoonfula twice a day. That's all there la to 
it.

If the very Aral bottle doesn't show the 
simple, easy way to loo« bulky fat and kelp 
retrain slender, more graceful curves; if re
ducible pound* and inrhea of excess fat don’t 
juat seem to disappear almost like magic 
from neck, chin, arms. bust, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles, just return the empty 
bottle for your money hack.

Follow the easy wag endorsed by many 
who hava tried this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful slenderness. 
Note how quickly bloat disappears —  how 
much better you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.

10 pounds lost in 10 days
Mrs M. C. Britton, 3M W. Wildwood, 

San Antonio, Texas, writes ua as follows:
" I  am a faithful ueer of Barcentrate. I 

had dieted for weeks without your product 
and needod ao badly to lose 10 pounds, so I 
started using Barcentrate and my worry 
was over for I loot the 10 pounds in 10 days. 
I now weigh 115 pounds.

"I eat most anything I want and hold my 
asms weight.”

B R O O K S J. C. Daniels
l i n c g l n -m e r c u r y

219 W. TYNG  
• PHONE 3545

V E R Y  IN GERMANY
F o r m e r  'Naxis' Furnish Technical 
Brains Behind Task of Rebuilding

(Zerond of h Series)
-------  school children in the Hitler Jugend

B y  I I A X I F L  DU I.UCE and the Bund Deutscher M aede l.
ES8KN, Germanv - f/p) - The The common attitude la let by- 

keenest, production brains of the ';‘ <nes be byponea.
Nazi Reuh ace rebuilding Ger- The casual foreign visitor may 
many went of (lie Iron Curtain. , arry away ' the impression that 

In Europe’s mightiest workshop West Cermany is chiefly inhabited 
—the Ruhr Germans who know bv scrubby urchins begging Allied 
best how to dig coal anil forge chocolate, bahnhof frauleihs ex- 
steel are in high authority. Ire- changing love for foreign visas, 
Nazification. grandly expounded by and maimed veterans collecting 
military decrees in 1915, was to cigarette butts from the gutter, 
have turned (¿crntHti society upside Hut here, in the Ruhr, is a dif- 
down and washed it snow white Vreir. type of German. He is an 
of the stain of Hitlerism. Thirty executire, engineer, scientist or 
million of the ■!« million Germans lawyer. In the aggregate, lie is 
in tlie Western Occupation Zones i|„. '  management and technical j  
were hit by Hie Mires’ original t ,.,ins behind what used to he the

1 heavy industries of Europe. 
Regardless of Id years of hot' 

0.1 void war since 1939, he has 
retained his ambition, energy and  
.- lull. He belong- mostly to the 
ige group, 40 to 55.

You eould have put nil the Ruhr 
barons in jail for life, after the 
war. without affecting industrial' 
output one ounce. It would have 
been a different story if you had 
liquidated-the production men.

Take hat'll coa 1. Bnck in 1945,, 
liberated Western European coun-t 
tries needed all the coal they could! 
get, hut they got practically noth-1 
ing from former German sources, j 
Now West Germany is producing! 
at the rate of approximately 100 
million tons oT hard coal a year, 
and 21 percent is marked for ex-

ELECTRIC  COM PANY
Borger Hiway PAMPAS FINEST Phone 27

f o r  a v ib rant

lo ve l ie r  you

G E T  TH AT NEW K IR B Y

Power and Vacuum 
Cleaner for your

SPRING CLEAN IN G  JOB
I---. ¿íwrnU.iimJ

See what a ' IV rm a l i f r  Bra with
In the* renter of bomh-smaflhftd 

K.ssen, you find the hustling office 
of the Deutsche Kohlenbergbauhe- 
tun# 1DKHL1 which is the working 
boss of the Western German c o p ! 
industry under broad Allied di 
rectives.

Upstair» in a big conference 
room is jolly Heinrich Koat, ger 
era I director of DKBL and pin 
cipal owner of the Khempreua?

"The Lift that never lets

famous cushion insetK irb y  Cleaner Co,
101 X . II..hart FI

that gently supports your bust from below.

it never loses its comfortable

magic support. There’s a ’Terma-lift”  Bra— 

America's Favorite—just for you

STOMACH A IL M E N T S ,  WEAK K IDNEYS ,  
RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRIT IS ,  NEURITIS

and auch complaint* an Headache*. Nervouanea*. Acid* Toxtna, Bloat- 
lug. Lack of Vitality. Energy, Foor Appetite Underweight, Dlzay 8pelta.

D rug less Hea l th !
N O  M A T T E R  how long you have 

been suffering from  stomach, k id 
ney snd  rheum stlc distress, and 
w hat drugs you have tried before, 
you can, now, hope fo r relief if you 
take G E O -M IN E R A L . W ith  your 
eyeu SEE the results seven days a f 
ter you start taking it.

D R U G G IS T S , Chem ists cannot 
m ake G E O -M IN E R A L  It comes 
from  the earth —  Nature 's labo ra 
tory, Contains N O  dope, N O  alcohol,
N O  all. O N L Y  N ature ’s m inerals—  
the oldest, most reliable remedy fo r  
rheum atism , arthritis, kidney and  
slom aeli ailments.

W onder M in era ls
F O R  THOUSANDS of years su f- 

f f r * n ,  on i|(lvi(i' of doctor*, no to 
m ineral spring*. to get cure, or relief.
T he  late President ICoosevelt used 
to go to M ineral Springs in Georgia.
He w a « helped or would not have 
gone there twice a year.

W E  H A V E  a* heard of the tiilrae- 
■lout «pringN l.ourdev France, 
and  fam ous j  ntonion in ancient 
Greece, where, according to legend.
Hercules, the tod of eternal strength  
and youth, drank It« w atrra and 
bathed to be forever young.

IF  Y O U  A K F  a aufferer. and can 
not go  to the m ineral «pring«, try 
G E O -M I  N E K A  I, which contain « a 
blend of the lam e m inera l« that can 
be found at the w orld ’«  bent springs.

the lift that neverat our Corset Department 

Buy several today. Price $1.50 to $2 50

101 N. Cuylur

”\Vr have void (¿eo-Mlneral for the 
last zU month« and It baa been ona 
ot lilt* hr si helling drug items wa have 
ever handled ’—zay Porter Bros., phar- 
macizls of Concord, N. C. ” lzri*z ra^ 
pun amazing results In many la - 
klanrez. and we perzonally brlirv# 
(ieo-Mineral Iz a good medicine for

It to aufferer* who have triad other 
medicines with little if any results 
They may discover that (¿eo-Mlaeral 
It what they hava probably keen Head
ing and looking for — we unhesitat
ingly recommend It."

miracles.

Amazing R esu lts
WATCH your elimination from 

▼our bowels two or lhree day^ alter 
yon stsrt uslni GEO-MINERAL.
______ S i  SB coal, w ill brrsk
sway snd you will S E E  It! Also 
oxsmlne your urine. You m sy see 
im parities— poisonous waste— rom -  
ins out of your kidneys, snd  feel the 
relief. Be sure to wntrh for s ll this 
to realize IU priceless vslue.

M E D IC A L  records show 65T of 
u n  and wom en over 35 suffer from  
nutritional m ineral-iron  anemia. 
When you feel nervous, dull, tired. 
Isay, have dizzy spells, no am bition  
to work or play, s poor appetite 
whan your eyes look that krlfkt 
spark and your mind krilHanoo, 
whoa headaches yet the beet of von. 
an* yea feel old before your time, 
an* We seems not worth living, 
with worry wearinf you down—It

your blood. G E O -M IN E R A L  it 
thrn  w hst you need.

100% Gu*r*nt*«d!
W E  U R G E  everyone to try G E O -  

M IN E R A L . D o not hesitate one 
moment, (to  to your d ru ( store now. 
G e l one bottle. Use It one week. I f  
you are not 166 per rent oattaAed. 
we will refund your money.

R E G A B D L E 8 8  of how long yon 
have been tottering, and how atony 
medicines yon have tried before, 
GEO-MINERAL may be tho remedy 
yon need!

TRY K today! It msy do wonders 
for yon—and bo the best Investment 
for yonr health. Make you feel. eat.

ETNEY'S DRUG — PAMPA. TE

BRAS S I E RE S


